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This is a case st f�) I 
• �c r�solve �n lssue through 
the judicial process. Ordinaril;:,', Ino.ivlduals bring questions 
of contemporary slVl�rlcance to the Supreme Court, seeking an lnter-
pretatlon of the COT}stltutlon I'J111ch favors their particular interests, 
SeldoIDo however. do lad lduals have occasion to question the 
etdjudlcatory pOltlers 0f the Court i tself�-a debate of the separation 
of powers doctrine older than the Constitution itself. 
The struggle for standlng to secure judicial review of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 begins in Chapter 1 
with its enactment and the futlle attempt of Senator Sam J. Ervin 
to add an amendment granting taxpayers standing to sue to test its 
constitutionality. C 2 outlines the judicial precedents for 
ollling ta:r:payer SU:t ts in federal courts 0 Sen&t or Ervin 111 Chc!.pter 3 
holds hearings on independent judicial review legis tion at lch 
repres tlves from the executive branch voice their opposition. 
A House Committee's fallure to schedule hearings on his bill forces 
s to attach the jud 
ovis10n as t:l. rider to a House-pt"..J.ssed bill in Chapter i". Fins.lly � 
the Supreme Court in Chapter 5 corrects an anomalous sltuat:lon and 
stand1.ng in the federal courts to ·challenge B. 
g an establishment of religion." 
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CHAPTER 1 
'rHE ENACTHENT OF ESEA�,-
A BREACH IN 'lIRE viALL OF SEPARATION 
BETHEEN CHURCH AND STATE? 
The controversy over the constitutionality of federal aid 
to parochial schools relates to the First Amendment, which states: 
"Congress shall rnal"e no larl respecting 8.n establishment of religion, 
or prahl bl ting the free exerc iSB thereof � • •  "1 Scholars of constl�· 
tutlonal IaN have long disputed the extent to which the authors 
of this amendment intended to guarantee freedom both of private 
worship and from a state-endowed religion and how they envisioned 
the relationship between these two sections of the amendment.2 
Sanction for the existence of paroch1.al schools rests in the freedom 
of religion clause; debate over federal aid to the schools revolves 
around the "establishment" clause. This church-state issue had 
been one of the major causes of the failure of Congress to enact 
education bills in recent years.) 
Congress and Preslderlt Johnson in 1965 brol!::e through the impasse 
that had long stymied legislation to provide federal aid to elemen­
tary and secondary schools. The Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act that resulted authorized the first general school aid in 'the 
natlon�s hlstorY0 The President's victory was made possible after 
he aba.ndoned trad! tionaI proposals---e,cross-the-board aid for 8(;hool 
construction and te8.chars e salaries for all of the public school 
systems--in favor of more specialized types of aid 
th a number of children from lOW-income families. 
avo opposition by either tes or opponents 
districts 
an e 
!,:-.\T�_· ' .. l.g ··J",(,I. ;"0 "'(.·:.1.'.·.r>V ,�··  .. . ·._··1 '.,')11 '.:.�.
+-") " e "oro�'ao ),-,,-,1-" " r>.  ,
" 'O�- '-"'8118 ('IE'··-�.J " - v v .  _ ". " 'J ' ' .. ' • .:, .... ". i. ct;.', .;/ '.' .:. :. .L' 0 1:-, J.. ; ). j.:;, 
by offering indirect ",.-i.d to YJar'oc>ial students, rather t�lCln to 
Dssistance ,,(;,0 stude:::!.ts of .':1onpublic scho81s. S 
including whGre eces�ary t.�e construction of school facilities, 
to meet t'.·'e rH:;GC1.S of educ[�-::;io11e.J.IY eLeen'ivan cl-d.lc1ren of :Low-inc::-�:.e 
f?milies. Funds made aV8112.ble ul'1.der 'r1.tle I c oul d be used for a 
tnged cb.:Lldren. Such -oro[,;rcns co ld incl-)cte, for eXffiiJ:JJ.C, edUCE: 
r8.cl:i.o E'x).d t:elevision broadcasts, re:�:;f/U.r.:l 8':luca.:;ion, :Jre-scho.Jl 01'" 
after-school programs, l.'1iJ:'ing of adr:1:\,t:1.onal i11structional)el"'son:::� l, 
local sc�ool boards, n1d ap�roved by t�e states, for i�Qroving t�e 
The bill left up ta the s � 
the extent of the a ,d to be nr0v�ded DrivGte so '001 children, sut 
, 
!! sbared tir:'e!! ,:) C J. ':l.��: ." S nT' eri.uc, ';] tio;-'2'j broodc.?,oj ts--t;h.e.t 
t; 0 
c 
00 
e 
ot r 
It orovidedC 
�1e tIS e 
to �s and materials 
co ld be I:::; 11 __ r t _Le v s e 0 i' c 1 a:n_d tee_cllers :l.n pu�)li c 
and n�nprofi t nriv te element 
al s p:'1rcllf'_S ed f-, funds co u ld no be use d  
struction or reli� ous wors p, o.d made ave_i la ;le 
to -�)S tcte same as 
those u s ed r 8�nr' ved fo� use t J.e lie s cho o l s of the state. 
The assistance was not to ar e as ,;-Iith l al�ge numbers of 
impoverished childron. 
'1'i tIe III authorized a l)I'ogra:n of C;1"a·· ts to prov j_de ilvi tally 
n eeded educat_ 1 s e r' v ice s not aV2.:'.18 .. l,l e  J.n suffic:'.ent quantity or 
:LS, sU')IJleme:--.ta:C'y con'lT:'1JJ tY-Hide e(1uc' tion centers 
dual schools could not provide, and 
to a0 S -C :�n c e  d ev::')l v and es t of exel;]') l eleme n-
sec SC1:10 to serve as models 
for regular school �ro Uli1ike funds 111ade available under 
Title I, th6se under Title III, as U11 Tit l e  II, Nould be used 
to est Ecbli s h. sDeci progr8.lI1s f:J2 the fit of all st udents, not 
Jus t educat.ionr-lly dEnr I. veel Si�lldf,;nts hi areas wi th hi concentratioy,s 
d c l dl"'en. Projects, ch could be s 181" to those 
under r i::;le I, c01Jld include ;;uidm1ce and cr)uD s el i .. ��;, rem e dial 
instructio� services for 
s 
se in isolated rural are as , after·-school 
avail Ie of snecisll 
l" ins.,ruc io�. Grants could 
on 131, 
so 
be used to lease or construct necessary facilitie s. As under Title I, 
paroc 81 e scho 1 students c d t fro:n these 
private schonl children to enjoy some of the benefits, the bill 
avoided lalCh of' t"_8 cros S "-fire over aid to ixu�ochif\l schools th:�0t 
he,d heJ.:Jed to k:Lll sc11001 bills in t�1.e past. Vigorous dis8."/prGval 
of the ?residentts prlgr�l was expressed, however, by sone ��adi-
tiol1o.1 oppO�1e�y:�s of aid in c,ny f'oi'lI: to �'arochj.8.l 8c11.o')13, but t,�ey 
failed to generate strong OD103it�on in GongreS2.14 
The Adm:Lnistrac >::.1:1 IS dr·s,ft oi' �he bill 1..]'23 ir.troduced Jam,H�,r;v 
by Hepresentati ve Carl D. Per},;:i:os 
O)-Ky.), c'.1.a:i::'�111£m of t'-:;,e Gen-;r2,1 Education Subcomrci ttee of t:'le 
Co. ni ttes on Edl1C8 �'L:m a'16. :"abor � nnc1 iI1 the Sen,9,ts (S. 370) b:T 
Se'.18,1:01:"' �'layne Lorse ('1"-01""" '; .U ... ' Q , 
r he basic objections to toe PI'o")08al centered u�)on 1>Jl1o Hould 
co:nt�c'ol the cer,tt-;ers establ�.::'],1oci under' Title III of the leg:i..sl8 :', 
'J:':1e Hi -Cues s ::'3 recor,l�nendod -t;:l2t. t in bo t '," -'.ns tances I'Gsponsi bi li 
sho 'ld reside with p�11ic 
S��te School Officials� �n or3unizo.tion COID0089d of the st �e 
oO¥nx,I5.8siol'10rs B,nd state sup8r5.�:!tend':m,ts of education, 
3Up1)oP'i:ed the oh,-iect:1.vos of tl,!,e AdJ;'iinistpo.tion IS p1'O run .but 
Educa cioD to ;ycovide 1'1-1;10.8 dir::;c tly to 8C�1'; 01 dis tl.'icts 1;J11e1'e s tete 
agencies \'Jere not allowed to) do so. tvhile a shd_l8.I' arrangement 
existed un del' t'1.e national 8CL1001 lun�:h and o::;her -prosrm':1s, Fuller 
s8.:Ld l!t:LJ.S ti tIe onpea:r's to .'�o f'urt�ler • • .  f,i:he G01.m,�ill s policies do 
not favor direct foderal-local adluini s 'erst:1. on in 
FulleI' also o;)posed Ti tIe III of the b ill , ,-ir ... :1,ch provided for C0111:1;U-. 
nity-wide supplemental oducationsl centers. He s aid t�e broad 
federal administrative cliscretion under this title in tl1e location, 
es tabli shment, and ticall ci ng and opel"':  tioD of :31,1Oh centers would 
livest more federal autho:cti y t',8n is 
Fuller, hOvWVG1', '-Jic1 not �rtGntion the bi-each of chuI'ch'-stat8 separation 
as .9. b . '" l '  • , • t T- tl, -n,--I- 19 a�ns lor flJ.S O-'););J3l "Glon '�o L _8 � __ ,_ . 
HOi,rCl.::c'ct H. Squadron, a sno]cesnan fOl' ti;e American JeHish Congress, 
r' e"'fJ..o!'r">'-·led 'th,-+-'·o,">(""" .. -i ':'''' i-l' on! ("< c ,)'(m'TIl' +-ms'--'+ ,I-a fer1eI ... al 01 d for edt-'catl' on '-'- .1. "" . '  v , .... ,e:> .. ___ J-,�, v , .::J '- _'U' V " J, '-'  L. ',,,L '0 ___ ,-,_ ·c 
but stated: "1 -r' J - !- f TI tl 'J 3 / " 1 "  , , "18I'e are Cl.ree aspec'l!S o .  u, .n. L ,)c; Nnlcn cause us 
grave conc ern .. Indeed vie find ourse1 ves opDosed to the measure in 
its present fOr'lD. 1120 T"1,,� s ot}·JC"Jsit:i.on 1.-J8.S based on tr_e follo1'lfing 
l""'lc!,son.- ng: (1) -that tho sl1.2.red-ti. 'e ::no Gr:rn 1rl'01.l1d '{E'ovide a form 
of financial assistance and suhsidy to parochial schools; (2) that 
there is no diff0rence betwGun the Grant of f8der�1 funds to sectarian 
j�e .d�':ilC· ted.;:;i:.at he <io not detect a:ny serJ.· us constitui�iC'n8.1 
educational '::.1o.t62io.18 to �)(.,; used .i.n par.Jc�}ial SCi.lOOls 8.l'!d for speci:;,l 
:?:UCD tional cecteJ:'s could n '  t be jus tit'ied c ::ms 'ci tu'cion2:11y on the 
c dld-be'nefi t; theor:r 
reli�ious schools.24 
. . ') ') 
!) ,9-S l S l�,. r) because f�nds would be used to support 
Laurence Speiser, di::.�ec'�oI' of the ':JashLj·��ton off:Lce of' the 
Ad'dinistr<::,tion I s bill l�could 2.utb,orize t�J.e ��lOst da.'l.gerous subversion 
of the constitutional pri�ciple of churc�-st��e separation since • . •  
In G.d,1:�tL)l'!, he sug.3csted thxc by easing the flnancial 
burden for Dr1 vate s C :'1001 s, the ·id.ll mi:;b.t 0ncourage the e:,,� t 2J') I ishment 
of privc:te segro2;ated scl:)'ools to 8.vo1d the SU'::ll�eme Court I s 1 (�C:;4 
s6hool desegregation decision. Speiser said the ACLU believed that 
Has nOH ::JPi tten, 'J.1:L tIes II and III are cl�)arly uncoDsti tutiDnal .. 1126 
Irhe ACLU PI'o;)clsed a Dunbep of arnenClnents to the bill. :Cn part, these 
inclu'],ed a provision atsainst 38gr!0gation in the dus,l orograms under 
'I'5.tle I; a deletion of the section ")\':'J�'nitting ttU3 Commissioner of 
!<�duc8.Jcion to yrovide funds fo:C' edUCt") t:,i'),ncl materials for pri vote 
schools in stat.;:;s H'lGl"'e no st8te a;eDCY Has authorized· to do so; a 
A a few organ_zations orlt�cized e I on e 
8 5.ze and enc e 
strongest and most tests dealt '!!Ji 
]publ p and control of instructional materials and s 
made e.vailable und.er Tl tIes II and III and the byw.passlng of stats 
constltutlons? where necess8,ry � to provide educa.tional material to 
private school students. In fm effort to meet some of these object} 
the House Subcommittee amended the Adminlstratlon$s draft bill to 
tnsure� among other thlngs� that a public authority would retain "1.;: 
\S1.nd 81.dministratl ve control over 11 brary materials and te1ttbool\:s 
purchased for students attending nonpublic schools. Such material 
��lould be made available on a. loan basis only� rather than given, to 
pr1vate school pupils a.nd teachers. An additional amendment st 
la-ted that the supplementary educational centers established to 
enriched educational opportunitles for both public and nonpublic 
school students w·lOuld remain under control of public e.gencies. 28 
The full Commi ttee ��greed to Subcommi ttee chemges and 
H.R. 2362 on March 8. The House on March 269 by a 263·"153 roll-oa 
votep passed the bill and sent it to the Senate. Democratic leaders 
the House� OUB to hold down controversy on the bill. 
Dularly on the church-state issue, succeeded, except for one minor 
change, in defea,tingall amendments. Representati'lles "lho oppos 
church schools gave their support to floor deal 
a court test of the canstl tutione.llty of the 
¢ Repres Edi GI'ee!l (D-Ore ) 9 
"\::. amendment (;:-l.dopted y 1 ted 
!) "the iean Civil Liberties Union. 
iean Jenish Commi 
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was fered by 
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amendment :tng 
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irman of the Rules 
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were 
t c 29 
for a jud 1 revit:'H"l 
era Repres HOl'iard w. 
Commtttee@ His 
ion of Act would be subject to judic 
ew wi respect to its constltut llty. The was 
ion 
oppos by Representat Emanuel C er (D-N. Y • ) , it was 
unnecessary because judicial review "Jas already available "under 
1 pr iples of law, regardless whether it is expressly 
provided in bill."JO Smith sa 
a 
gl vings" abo 
test the • •  @constl 
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be opportunity 
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major exception 
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c ttees 
s ti 
ents f 
Council of Chief state S 
I but objected to sections 
1 
Officers, 
I I  III 
it to e groups, such as the National Education Asso-
ciation, American Fed of Teachers, AFL-CIO, and Americans 
Democrat Action, the bi gained of 
Catholic groups, most of the princi tes organi ions, 
and a number of Jewish groups. The sectarian opposition was led 
the American Jewish Congress, plus a number of other Jew! 
the 
res 
s 
S 
izat , and Protes and Other Amer 
1 
h and State� They were jo 
e C I Liberties Un 
I ses" of bil10 The 
h-state grounds rece 
igious organizations 
s a on the basis 
c necess f aasis 
as U S. Chamber of Commerce, 
commerce� Nat! Assoc on. 
D. A. R.w 
act 
i 
on 
Unit 
lr 
no 
it 
cons 
s 
.. 
not 
e 
s 
ons, 
1 
the f:'.dcL; t .. ·.on of 
s8.i6. tb.;:--t it believed. sue'l & ;)X'0v;sion unneCGSs8r>y bocau:Je: pest 
Act in tho absence or 
Ilthree spec:U'ic and 1 
to a multiplicity o� litisa�ion r2ising 
olready pending before the courts of �t least 
one s ta��e ( . T ., �.n '(;1.10 reDort of t�o minority we79 the indi-
vld'J.8.1 vieup' .. d.n.ts or Repnb.l 1C2.1113 .?ete:::' R. Dominick (Colo.), George 
EurplJ.y 
to avoid ilthe V81"Y significant difficul tIes of 'c,Lle First illl1:r,dJl1ent 
and many st'te constitutions lJ'j,ch resoect to aid to :;JI'ivat:e 
The L�elE,.te passc-::l H.B. 2362 011 Apr:"Ll ') by a 73-18 1"01'-0 1 :<"J'ote 
'and cle�.red it for Pres tJlen.t Johnson 1 s signature. Passs..::e of t:c:o 
bill in tho exact [OI'm in li1ich i thad beon 8.!);)ro"'lod by the }[c:use 
avoided a House-Senate confe::'ence p.r:d 8XJ.Y possible probleHs til.') � 
mi .:ht have b10cked en.2.ctnent of '�he 'l)ilJ.. In t�le �)8.st, gi:;n�'l"'al 
school aid 18�;:Lslation had run :Lnto tl'ouble in cOTJfD:;'ence C,)H:litte s,; 
1"011 c211 J re1')pe�3eYlted <;111 ef::':'ort by Senator Sam J .. El"vil1 (D-N.C.) 
to add a ju.licia1 ;:-'OV'!.0H prov:ts!.on to /'.he bill.. Ervin IS 
re'luired t'tC Coro.r,)i ssion8r' 0,;-' BduC8 ':1011. to give thi}:'ty 
in tho Foder:=-l He0"i.s� of nuy pror)()s0cl pay:rents unde:t' t:18 11, 
permi tted a t<:c�,)a:rel" to chal1 en[;e the C�)llSti tutiOXH1J.i ty O.l P 
'8 U. ;ct oi' 1 
Id Gny 0 �10nts bein� challen�ed 
Dend �ng final dote��i 
ve 
��i()n of 
11 could je made 
of the c01:�.sti::ution3.1ity of d:Lsbu:t'semcnts 111'0::''  the b enefit of 
sectarian schools or t ir 
, -, 
ils.lll,P .ln 1"e enator Jacob Javits 
qucs ion o be _ so lved WRS whether citizens 
could o�)tain lISUC:l an ad,jucEc ion �'Ji u'c jeo the pas age 
of this bill or delaying its effectiveness so long as to eri8l1y 
J'avits said he believed II they could 
get suci!. an adjudication Ul:.deJ:' e::::_stin[; 
f'loor " ;1 a'l R ger of' ';-i'le bill o sserte rl "-1'101- IlJ-lle _ 11_ .L_c:.� ., __ v__ � ____ , c_ ..... L v .. .J..O�v v_ 
Senator Horse, 
mnendment hap'Jens to 
be the rock 'Hhich ceIl. vJreck the snip in T'�:-"ieh t 8 bill is I'id:ipg 
if 1 ·  d 1 • \ e:;:p aJ.ne , illS,,, 
Dosit�on as follows: i1As one ;·:ho :Ls not opposed to a ger-:8L"'al' judicial 
pevie;;·; bill" 2',1'1 indeJenc1e'}t b ill, I am at a 10 S s to lU: rs t['"(!.d Hhy 
we would wish to single out an element and secondary school bill 
By 
(itoo·)tion of t s 81nencJl113;lt) had 
point d out, the S en at e  H01.J.ld l:H'ovLle the Lte us to .let up for S-::la6 
. " .  1['\\1 0-,-1..1. L, U 
assed .i.n 
dual juchcial 
rov:teH 0.1.11 not at;t::\c�J.8cl to 80m8 se�.9"ent of eeluea lon, l! Senator 
rse relterated, !lbut a bill 1:T�.�ich HO �) d -Galee to 2,ceount the 
\-Jho�:.e qu:;;stion 0';:' s loans t �j"E: fe (' c·l Govep11Inent to 
i QUS ituti s in cOnJ.1cc��:Lon l:Tith the Hhole seri s of federal 
d pro , not 1 ited entirely to education aid."L9 
irc c T t: 
11 '1 '1 t:."le I . 
of 
� 11, si , ; 
vo_ sar:lO 
e 
tIe rlcan Jewish Congress said 
i Y of c ::n.n )r::nrisio.ns 
n t8 flow to church-
relatod iJc:�.ools. l;SO HO�'Jard L. SCluad::'on, cb.e I'li1an of a ani-
za ion I s Cam. tteG on LO,H 
the nevi lavl c cm d C01:J.e oi 
or +'1.-" v_ ... _ ..... 10 1 action t 
al :LOC8. t:�on of llscate funds to 
School lon, s d a court t at of 
ill a t ayor SU1� in a state court 
t! a local scho ol b02rd 
c 11l.lr ell.. -�") 1 ted schools . 1151 
• .J.. alnSL-
T}1-e 
the 
Slli ts 
would challenge f unds d i s tr i b ute d for the purchase of textbooks and 
library materi Is for studcnts in �arochial se' ools, the nrovision 
of teachers and equip).,lOnt to P8::."oc'}L,,_1 schools for 8p(:; c ial c o urses 
and se:.evic8s, 2lYJ.d Gstablish�;!e:Ll.t cf if shored tiI.1.e1! aI'I'angements to 
t'}e extent th8t they resulted in '::,1-::'0 cc-mingl of �)ublic and paro-
chial school facul t i es , facilitios, or si',rF) :ion. On AJril 12 
t'le Prote,sto.rlts and Other .LunericDns United l' OJ:' the ,separation of 
Church ,state, 8n 0 za on e tat)lished sp cifically lito 
assure the nton2nce of t�e �le can nrinciple of separation of 
church and st[-'1te, 2 bec8lTIe the second groUl) to anJ,"lOQ.l1ce that it 
would file a suit challenging the constitutionality of what was now 
r'3 PL d -10.:J Glenn L • .  :Zirc'-;(3':', executi'ne di x' e ctor of th8.t separatist 
t 11 t::10 :� lc8.n 'JeopJ.o dcsol:,ve a judicial revievl 
of certain provisi ns of s b:i.ll 1-·J�O}.ieh VTould �lp'oeaI' to unde :omine 
He addo d, "They 
ar�e t 
-) .)llJ1.;;c1uca'·L�l· 011 ';::> l'll ('l�'i -'-'+-8 ('11"1.,01'l-,:0 ).. ",''-e CO·'l..o1-10·\- 1l 001-'1('-'-'::"<:/0'; -,?",�T .,... _ _  .J ,,) ... � ..... .,. v  V \.,.'\. .. ltl.,:A.U .l..L .. _ V, .... f·lk ,.".. �..I'-.... � .. -..JIi..� ... 
(\ller'- e"'l'lT "r"F-l' J'" r' ( p""lJ ','" p> 'e',T L:;' '1 q i) r' ) 1 <:;:. 0 
-' 
of, Q, '" ,L .... t.. ' _,\'.1'.. . - v ". v.;:;�- .J ./, ' "-,'7> , / • 
i-1- In 1950, Gongres s p a s  sed a law (PL 01 -t37�,) authorizing 
federal aid to school distpicts fina:ncj.ally burdened by the 
of fedepal install.J,tiol'is, such as 1l1ili tary bases. This 113.1'1, 
provided relief in ;)roY)ortion to bot,b, the ext:r'a childl"en brough.:: 
into an area by federal installations and t�e reduced t�� 
resulting from federo.l 'mrchase of land9 established the 
of aid to llill1pacted ar':;a8. II In his education bill fop f1802:1 '1 'S:: 
the P:rcsident sov��ht; to broCtden t�:is concept to include scLlo()l 
t:'ic ts II bl))8.cted II by the children of low-lncorne fsnilies .. 
SliPirst General School Aid Bill Er::acted,l1 CongI'essL� , 
terly Almanac, XXI (1965), 275. 
p+ - IT]YdV.cation Bill Skirts C'.lurc.b.-State O:)D.flic t, 11 P @ 200. 
I' 
°Shnred ti�e differs from released time in tb.st it 
the release of nuplls from public school attendance for a 
of thile each v:reelr. BasicaLLy, it aI>10ul'Jts to the sharing of a 
botvre·2.n 'cl'TO· :l.nsti tutions, a puolic school and a pri vr.: to ( 
igioU8) school" Underi3iI'di11.g the nractice of shared time is 
conaept that while the state c�n require children to attend s 
I'ijl'C of ttto 'oare11.t to :c"ear and l1ll2tU:'::'O his childl"'on is 
1ic111 E. Grif iti.l,S, RelL::ion, the 001.11"ts, fmd t�10 Publ io 
( � . -�----------- - / 6 ) � - ' -"lJll1c:i.:nnati: H. H. Anderson Co., 190 , p. 121 .. 
'7 
IIlEduco.:::.ion Bill Sldr :�.s Church-St,'),te Oonflict, \I pp" 200-201 $ 
0I-I 'D ') ') tel 2 , Q.I..�f,I 1.:.,_)1., ... , 
10-r',:r R 23(,2 • '" <) ... II ..... _ .  , 
�t 'llbid. 
'j? . • -� ir :�duc (" t:1. r)D 
r; i jal1�f 
89th 0011.3_, 1st Sess., Title II (1965). 
T3i 11 S}::=l.l�t s (�1111l�C l'l�"';) �G'-\ t e 
��, ;�!-')j :'';:1.11 Cler�p , :';y,· 
'I 
1 ,11:0 \]4' :,;"l:)r�;r;le (]OT�l'li_� .ill, G\JC111�2trl -if. LOlJ.isiana 
C'J. �·:���·.U_C ;�'-��!];' �-�01 '��-IP � � �:)7, (-1 J ,-··-"��i·�;�L(."" �G;_':.e -·:j�-:�Jlt ():i." Ij 
r; prov:;.de t ez·�;)o:i]:S :f:,:'or,l t;;,:;: J:\l11 'J:; f",> chj.ldI'cn at ton':L:� ':, " ::; 
SCflOC}ls o:n ·�l1.e �"':�OlJl1(:�_3 ;·.·l::�, � �r!'=;';� t:10 C.L11�1�,�ell sC}lon=L (Jut II t�{-l.e 
cj'2,i�d:}0!1 ":",c: i:,be 8';.::� ":.·e �"rje �'I,,-tC ·bel').8i"'�_GiQ:e1c3� (I ,.::'8 '�,.s t ,.I) 
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') '3 �·Leo Pffefer noted the followi�� abioctions to the child� 
theoY'�l lOn Hrr.['hp. C:-\i·Lrl-Be"nef-it ·····r.>oro� 01-:d (i1�'urnh_C')·+-JI+-e (:(e'""\$lr8:'ion II ,  1..J. .... � .  ." ,, ____ • "-� �. _ ._ \J _J C..!" •• ! Vl..l v.:.. j. �." v� ... v ' ....... ":'.1"", , :..1_ _., 
ChL1.rcg � State,. XIX,' Apii-,il; �·1 96'6: "-First; , 'ehild,.bEmefi t iSEt: 
It a.sstl.lro.es some laws are for the b ene fit of children and tha.'l; 
lmrs are note Second, ·\:;:1e c:1:i.ld-benef'i:;:; t,:'}eol'Y pernu·Gs a�)d �JI�· e 
conduct by ��ovel':rrr;).ent throl'8h ind.Lrection �·Jhich itJOuld be uncons 
t:i..onal if dor-;e (Erectly" The Suprene Court had said that �.That 
not be done cUrectly ["-8 a vi(:lntion of the Bill of Bights l-r:lay 
done indi.:ree tly. :0'ina,11y, the use of this fiction r,jm'L�fests a 
1ft:'! 3.nd opposit�_on to the entire ')rinci�)le of separation of c 
and state. 
2k. , ... ·eY'81'rO 11 ..... • ... . , ., 
27�,reranto, p. 7,3. 
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on 
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General School Aid Bill Enacted,lf ps 
35u. S., Congress, Senate, 8c:'th Cont;�O' 1st Sessq A�ll�il 
1!;65� Conr;r0siJ�orwl H':!0_Qrci, C�;,I, 7317. 
36Senato�:) i.1s::rne ;·ioT'se durin;� debe.te G2edited "to Senato 
Javits the authorship of the majopi ty t s positlon on ,judL.d .. 
as contained in i ts r-2�port; il After t"e Sonator from iJeli 
sot forth his reasons for joining the chairman in oppositi 
s.dd:l.:l.1.g a judicial r,viei-J' amenclraell.t to t'e bill, it vvas 
cowiliL:tee--even those '·:ho had reserved the 1"'i2�ht to of 
;::2:'HmcJ.:rnent 18.t '·r--thnt the SeTJ.,?tor had pex'formed a valuable 
;lhich I had asked 'lim, to pe:eform.. I said that I agreed i-::i .. 
�:;h:i..l1g the SeXl8to:e s'''ic1, a'·).d ths-:.t I VJould like to have h'Lrn 
tIl counsel • . .  and put in c'lucci:';ct; fOr':11 the a1"[,;\..11n0nt that 
eh the chairman 0:[' th.o s ub com.:: : i -etee completely suppo:C'ts. \I 
37Title I:n"ovided for ,iud5.cia1 rev:.ew of the Commiss 
�c�ions, with resnect to a�oroval of st�te applicatIons 
Iding of funds, in the U. S. Cou�t of Appeals for the ci��u_ 
leh the stute is loca�ed; Tit2e II, w!�h res,ect to 
to 1)1:;;':-0; and Title V. ,:rith respect::,o a:)pr'oval of appll 
:3X�f:l1J:'S Q U17lil�f:it r}C)1.10�'2.1 1)011001 {\J�(l t).il1 'Cn.2tQ ted., H :) .'}� 
LI·OS'en·:;,''-o''-''' P·e>t"'l"> 1'-1 D' 01"','" "'l& 
c Ir ... . 1 L..� v ). � * ' • .,./ '--/ . . _ <) .' I�_ ... , .  ::... , 
"'Gecl HFir;:�"c C-}(�11e119.1 Scb.oo 1 
1 st Sess., 
1n the Circuit Court 
George lIurpl!.y , an� Po,ul d • 
Aid Bill �,�n8.cted, I. p. 
L1'1 fI'he breal{-c101'm of the voting 1-18S '18 folloNs: Re;)utl {; 
h;Del110Cl"'ats, 16-39 ( No:r-chern Democrats, 3-3Lq South(�I'11 \ b ","\o--l! '-oJ-e 'r"""" a "i7o}-e S 'lP''''O'''''i'l& "'lcr ,..,1"'6 'PY'e"'i ,-1 "'lyi- !!O\ .�l. ').,.l,I:.J� y V V \.'1 ..;,t.t� .. u .... t.... ."J .:... J .t-,,",,) \..1" .1,.).. -' .... _ v� . __ tv . J �"' 
tin� in�icQtes ell ideologicai (libe��l-conservat� 
tG De1�crat8 and Republicaus Ibid. 
� .  P 751")'1. 
31 Ib· -_J.C1.. J P. 61 31 • 
?LMeranto, p�. Bo-81� 
1 st April 7: 
36Senatol' �J;::yne j\o:;:'se during debcte c::-,edited -; 0 Sen2tol-' Jocc:) 
Javi ts the authorship of the :najol"i ty IS posit:Lon on judir..:ial l� viB'!} 
as contL�ined in i\;," r�lport: IIAfter t e  Senator fI'0l11 1i]'8u York ::sd 
se'c forth .his re8sons for joinL,s the chairman in opposition to 
adding a judicial I' viel-,)' arr::8n&nent to t' e 'bill, it U8-S agreed b:r 
the comr,.li·ctee--evG.n those ",rho he.d reserved 'ehe ri;��ht to ofte:? an 
s::lenc'1.ment lat· r�-thE)t ·�h.e Sen2,Go:;:-' had Dorformed a valuable service. 
Hhich I haC. asked �rLli1 to perform., I s�id that I agI'eed Hi tll ev(:ory':' 
thing the 381"18 to :C' s c: id, 8.-od th';.t I Hould li}:e to he.ve him sit do't·m 
h'ith counsel • . •  Ctll.d put in snc ei "ct forll  the m"gllillent that he Yl1ade, 
l'J'hlch the chairman of tho snbcom:-li t tee completely suppo:('t 8. " Ibid. 
;,7Title I ,JI'ovided for' ludici:l :C'ov:.ew of the Conr:nission::�.,ls 
actions, with res�ect to o)�roval of state 8D91ications or the wi 
holding of fun ds , in the U. S. Cou�t or A�peals for the circuit in 
w'lich the stote �s located; Tit7.e II, �i';h respect to approval of a 
stato ,')lan; an (1. l::::j';:;1e V. Fi th res)ect -[�o D.:Jproval of 8.'pplica:�ior!s 
foX' grants. l1?iI'st ""'?i�'3::'�E'1 :Jc�lool d lFl1 I';n,Slc;.-ced,lI In. 277, 27 • 
1 ' n A· '1 7 S� 0ess., �pr1 , 
?9El2.�ce hf:'.:Qn )�'22;.[l·ue. y. �L:;;"Hes, J.n -c·ho Circu:i.t Court fOl'" AJ.'L"1e 
)rundel Coun+-y , " 0. 1 l." ':Jf:, ° , :::;C)u':" -C:'1. 
L�OSene.tors PCd:;;::H' H. Domi ':1 i clc . Geopge l-Iur�)hy, [',no. Paul J. 
as quoted j.n HPir3t Gor'.oral School Aid Bill ::�n[;lcted, II p. 291 
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V)�H�; Dernocrats, 16-39 (No:echern Democrats, 3-3L�; S01.:rth'.)l"D Dena 
·'5')' 11 11"10,_11 vote '1"'8 '" vO':-e S'�D")OP'I-i �-" 7 )-11e Pre«'i ('en'\.. I '" pO"'� t: .. _..I. ...... '.·",l �, c" c.;..t. v 1".. .... _ ..... ,...,_.�..!<) 1..1 /J ... . ' . .... 1I W of_ Q ........ 
vot;i'c,� inc1ice1:;8S 8.n :i.deolo[:;ical (libe1"21-cc)Dservat :.ve) s 
1Y1th De"lOcr,slt:3 .€t1ld Hej)ubl:i.c[;li1S" Ibid. 
1 s t ;jess.. floril 
J ,', "fOIbid. 
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if ?rirnar:y-
ears Congress, Be C01,1d S JaH, p. OfJ • 
51 11 J . h '0' ' .L.  "C ", ' t S 1 1 A ' d IJ eW1S 1 10 haps 0Ul )n cnoo ill , 
April 1?, 196[), p" 23. 
NeH Yorlr Times, 
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5211Second GrOUl) Pl,�ns 'rest of School Bill, If NeVI York 
April 13, 1965, p. 20. 
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5�;I!P'rl' !Y'a-�y Tl!duC»,(-.l·on Bl'l' Ol �' Be 1 La II �U l', .L ��_ ears lJongress, -C01188 1,'7, 
5!-I'Heli '[odE Times, ApI'il 13) 1 965, p $ 26. 
55Ibid. 
LACK OF TAXPAYERS I STANDI G TO SUE--
BAR;\IEI1 TO .JUDI 81 iH.J ��E\lI EVJ OF ES3A 
,1'r ,I-'l'cle "" 1'- (:'�c:',·�. on 21 0";' C,,', ;>. '-'O"I'CTl· 1-""l· on _"1 v _.l. , 0� � �_ • ., . . • _ .. \.1 .I.� •• J U  V\.A.V I... 
to 8:)8c:'fied cate�·:opies :Jf Hca:'ssi! 2.Dd , -
!Icontl"'oversies .. it Frorr� the c:"rliest days, this provision, arising 
out of the conc8Dt of tie separatiJn 0; p01:e1"S, has been interDreted 
not only as granting but also as 2.::",.,i i.:;ing t:.).e fedoral judicial pOller,2 
that is, confining federal judGes to the business of deciding disputes 
betwee� adversary p�r�ies. Chief Jus�ice John Marshall, speaking of 
Article III, said: 
'::'he Article doe8 not extE::nd tbe ju.d:'cie.l pOlver '';:;0 every 
violation of the Constitution which nay ,ossibly take place, 
but to fa case in lat·; ()l'" eql.J.ity' in 11'1ic.11. a rigl".t, undep 
such 1 a"..,! , is asse',:>ted in a C01..1.rt of justice.. If the ques­
tion ca�not be brought into a court, then there is no case 
in law or equity and no jurisdiction is given by the 1-JOrds 
of t�a Arti�lc. But if, in any controversy d3?ending in 
a court, the C2use s11.ou�d depend on the validity of such 
a law, that 'Hould be a case a1"'isin8 under the Consti tution, 
to ';i�ich the judicial P:::>1J01'" of the Uni ted States 1'Jould axtand�? 
Judges l>1ay not dote:::'111lT,18 the Je!,al r:�;l::.ts !?nd duties of 'Oe1"'sons Hho 
are; not pa::."'ties to the l'caJe;i or 
thS:U1sel vas l1ill decide -:;·:,ha'G lS a 
tj'i.e parti0S to it \·;rho, 
l1'-'O"""'''''veI'''C' - f1 v .l.! l .... .J • ..J w:J I) iioreover, tl.!.e courts 
1I C as e II or il contI'oversyll and Hho· are c 
'ti�e riGht· to set t1:le C()l).rt in lH",tion. It is not sufficient that the 
I 
:L3sue )r'':)scntec1 be Q 1i va �md �:,,")t a l�:oot one ,'� t":at the parties be 
- . 
truly advers8r�T" .: "!'. '-; :�l··.0 ":o3tion aI';..::uod ; ) ")  justicla1;le,:) and that 
t' ' �e �r()ceedin� be t:l f� .. lJal jUd.:;m011t or 
ilis�-ric�lly, som�th;n� more hos been necessary to succes�� 
):'rties before the .... 
• \" ,k_ 
-1 1-
1 
,'\"'�'" unl ""0 +·lJPWl 
__ .' ",,'t -.'. ' I . ..., .':'v� wO c,_ V '-'l. .� ... '" r.�.>.� s .',lllC.l 8_ e 8u[.i tIed to f3...nd sU3ce)tible of' 
every case COrolUS to the Supr:me 
Court, whethe� requostiuz t�e exercise of its ori ginal jurisdiction 
1 • or sss"ang rr;vieH 01:' t"s c1ec�_3ion of 8. state or lower federal court,> 
t' . . ,e Court , as a jurisdictic)D81 prereqlJ:;_site, �'1USt be satisfiod that 
the sui t involves vindic8. tion of rights pe::.'sonal to the parties 
thereto, which are entitled to and sus cept i bl e of prote ct i on by 
judicial action in that proceeding, and which are being invaded, , 
or the invasion of which is certain and irnp�nding.9 
The exte nt to 1-J11.ich the Supreme Court reg"'rds individual citizer;s, 
. suing as such , "I' suing as voters, electors, taxpayers,
' 
or property 
OHners, as having an interest sufficient to give them standing in 
th3t cepaci t�T to challenge the consti tutionsli ty of govex'Y'JiF:ntal 
action has long remained unclear. The question of the right of a 
federal taxpayer to enjo in a congressioDal apJroo�iation allegedr 
to be an uncons ti tution::,l exercise of p01-'Jer has come befor'e the 
,Supreme Court on a numbe,r of occasions .. 10 It had, hOHever, 
�\> � 
arisen in a manner Hhich I' e q "...1 ired its decision until'1923,' �t�ii'hich 
the Court enunciated the fol101'Jing doctrine in Frothingh!3In 
A single taxpayer of the United St ates, contending 
the effect of federal a1)'pro-p:t>iation statutes Hill be 
future tG.::ation, has no sucr1. interest in til.e subject 
exhibi ts no such' defini te ar:d di rec t injury or 
the statute claimed to 
�Sdongr'ess to enaGt.12 
the 
ter ity �ct of 1�21, est l:Lshe 8. i'ederal ,)l'ograI;1 of ants 
to se s t:�,os s to :eeclllce t,··:;r.nal 
inf�nt mortality. The tax�Gyer alleged �QGG C ongres , in 
enacting the chQll e�3ed s t atute , hQd exceeded the �owers delesated 
to it unchn" Artic:i,e I of Clle Cns:.:;i;�uc,ion and 'lad inv;:�cled thG 10 s-
ative p rov i nce reserved �o the s tG � es by the Ten 
tutional enactment w0�ld be to lnCrGase her future feder81 tax 
llabili';:y [',(ld i l thereby take her pro:)GI<,y uith . :'I)..t due process of la,,!. H13 
Atto �C'neys for the ::;,pnellant ar�,;ued, \1 If t hns e paY:-l1ents are node, 
this plaintiff will suffer a di rect injury in that she will be 
sub j ected to ta.:;:ation to P2.y ;ler �Jro�)or tion ate part of such unaut':l0-
r zed ;,) aY.G1ents • • •  Her rela l,n to 'J::;hese funds is e:cactly that of a 
t · . 1 ·'14 t '" ,'l , 1 " '1 l'1i� 'I:;-,.-''' '' ':- ee -ceS-Ul � 'crus-c -0 l.Ul'. \..lS .l'le o. ).\� _� _C.l�V � Her in j ury would 
be irrepar o ble because it cannot be calculated. She can resort 
The Solicitor General, 
on the othel" hand, declared, llThis tribunal is a cou::."t and not a 
council o� revislon, and as a c 2 urt it requires t the litigant 
1'Tho invo:.�es its j udSl'ilent nust have some dir'ect, tanL�ible , and 
nractic 1 interest in the nues :�ion Ii ti ted. !!16 
G el  deli v8y.'Gd th.e oDi.n..LOn of a 11.t"lanirnous 
Court. Distingul hins the status or a citizen 
cipal scts, the Co:.ret c: d: 
th reJ'erence to 
refe�ence to muni-
te::'est of a tf\x;)['�yer of a HU ici)ali ty t.he 
iC8�ion of its ;n.o;-,eys is rect inLlediete 
rerac injunc tion to nrevent -[:;1-::.eir suse is 
not inannro ate. It is Id a 18 er 
s a 
I' on a t yer 
the federal governmerJt is r 
in the moneys of the treasury • • •  is shared 
of a s, is campara VB 
and the effect upon ture tCJxation, of 
out of the funds, so r�mote, fluc 
that no basis is afforded for an appeal 
powers of a court of equity.17 
t nc�,ble, 
a:iY p,'yTllen t 
, and une ain 
to the preventive 
As to the contention of the appellant that u�der the guise of taxation 
to provide for the appropriation in question, her property would be 
taken without due pl"'ocess of la'd, Justice Suttlerland stated! 
The administration of any statute, likely to produce 
addit;onal taxation to be imposed upon D vast l1u.mber 
of taxpayers, th e extent of whose several liability is 
indefinite and c.onstantly c.hanging, is essentially a 
matter of public and not of individual conc.ern. If one 
taxpayer nlay champion and litigate such a cause, then 
every other taxpayer ma.y do t'he same, not only in respect 
of the statute here under review, but also in respect 
of every other ap()ropriation act and statute W,c'lose admini­
stration requires the outlay of public money, and I-vhose 
validity may be questioned. The bare suggestion of such 
a result, with its attendant inconveniences, goes far to 
sustain the conclusion which 'tve have reaghed, th ,t a suit 
of t s character cannot be maintained.1'-.J 
Painting to the circumstances under which the courts will exercise 
their power to hold inv2lid, because unconstitutional, the acts 
of a co-equal legislature, Justice Sutherland asserted: 
VIe h8.'I.1e no power � se to reviel,v end annul acts of Congress 
on the ground ti.:,,,t they are unconsti tutional. That ques­
tion may be c.onsidered only when the justification for some 
direct injury suffered or threatened, presenting a justi­
ciable issue, is made to rest upon such an act. Then trre 
pm-Jer exercised is th8,t of ascertaining and declaring the 
lmv armlicable to the controversy. It 8Jl10unts to little 
more than the negative pmver to di sregGrd an unconsti tu-
anal enactment, j,-mich other Jise would stand in the way 
of the enforcement of a legal right. The party who invokes 
the must be to shaH, not only that the statute 
is invslid, but thnt he has sustained or is im�ediatel in 
danger of sustaining some direct injury as a result of its 
enforcement, and not .. erely thRt he suffers in some indef te 
way in com·'rion with pe'ple generall y. '19 
s ::t �l : 
ll.et" u 0 [) cti 
If 2. CFJ.Se i)Oj: 'Sl rel�Lef ":8 ':):i""e er-::t , tl1e court 
enjoins, in ef:C8·:;t, �ot ti1e e: :e8ution of t s'ca e, 
but the acts of t'le 0 i c i al , t��e statute tv!iLlst::: 'l1ding. 
Here the parties plaintiff have no such case. Looking 
through forms of 1Wl'ds to the sui)sl�aJ:ce of their complaint, 
it is merely that offici�ls of �he executive dep rtment 
of t goverrlInent are execu'i�ing and VIill execute an act 
f Con gre s s  asseI'te6 to · e un.constitutionEl.l; and this 't�e 
are ask8d to �revent. To do so would �e, not to decide 
a judic i al controversy, but to aSSU)i8 a position of aut1:1o­
r'ity ovel" the govermr18nt8l acts of anot1.1.8r a'(ld coequal 
department, an auth:n�i 't�hich ain.IJ 1'Je do not possess.20 
COlYllilenting upon the oplnion, H8.rvard LmJ Revieu in 1 C)2!� stated: 
ltThe decision in the Fro�bj-n,r;;;�am cr'se h�Js made it very cUfficul t, 
if not impossible, for the courts to exercise any check on the 
s;)ending propensi ties of our Ie slators. H2'1 One contenl';Jorary 
com:w nta tor, I�au):,ice Finkel s ';:;ein, sugges ted at tl'le time that the 
standing r ationale Has sLlply a device used t,he Court to avoid 
judicial inquiry into qU'.ostions of soci I policy and the political 
'rhe:l:'e hl):ve .been-nij': actual .c'ourt tests of th� constitutionality" 
of. federal . programs th8t gl"'ant some' for111 of aid to I'eligious :Dnsti-
tutions. Adjudication of them has bean considered difficult because 
the litigant vJOuld, in nost cases, have to be a taxpayer. The cases 
most often cited to find p recedents , therefore, are Court decisions 
determining the constitutionality of st:te laHs I'8gardiYlg religion 
virtually prohibited aCC:;'3SS to federal courts for taxDayers �'Those 
comulaint against federal Ie slation was based on all 
to t 
taxpayers as such did 
there hgve been , .n a serles 01 c ases 
iate actioYls in state or fede 
d injury 
in 1'J'lich 
courts 
�8 t tle cons i�u:loD 1 � 02 st te, as 0 0 d to 
d.s. 1l2ny of these S ts involved 
In GochrciD v. Louisi8D2 Sta::;e ts, 
as e it :L z e oS and t2.xi,').yers of 'isl�na, brou�ht slit 
co' rts �o pr s ven t the state from �sh�ng free textbooks to c�il ren 
attending oarochial schools. Taey rgued t t t�e practice can tituted 
a seizure by t 1e gover�ment of their pr ) per � y  for nrivate purposes 
con'�r2,ry to t ee due proces s clause of the Fourteenth Amendli1ent. 2.5 
The Supreme Court u�held such a use of tax funds on the ground that 
not the church school but llthe school children D.nd the state alone 
are the beneficiaries ,,1126 HOI·rever, t.he question of sta:r;ding ,..ras not 
even raised, althOUGh ;rof8ssor Kennet h  Culp Davis of t�e University 
of Chic8g0 LaH School �1as pointed OTt',: 
T.he case contributes to the orthodox and consistent 
theory that a state or local taxnayer who has standing 
under state law to challenge a SUbstantial public expen­
o.i ture may h,"lve his CRse cons:;,dered by t" e Suprer;:,e Court. 
r hat question has arisei: many times o.1"d the C''Jurt has 
alvJays given the same ansHer.2
? 
city as a school district taxpayer, filed suit in the New Jersey 
courts challenging the ri�':ht of the school board to reimburse )arents 
of P81"'ochi21  S c.hoo1 students 1'01" sums expended in transp':Jrtinc; their 
children to and from their schools on regular buses operated by the 
public transport8ti0l1 systerrl. IEhe Supreme Court smissed the 
Foupteenth l'''l.l"aenO.Tlent [lr:�u.::nent t t leg i 8 1 ion ch rcil1lburses 
paI'ents for pa.'iT18nt of their children r s fa-res on public buses to and 
from schools does :not fulfill a puL-;lic purDose. HO''Jever, the pI 
tiff argued, in adel  t ion , I�hat state use of taXpf:lyer funds to SUP)or't 
chur sc � s  is 80D rDry to t t clause 
of t; li'irst lunendr:lent. In 8. 5-1+ decision , the Court said that the 
prinlary puroose of the Hew Jersey statute was oublic safety, not 
private educa ion, and it, therefore, did not vi late the First 
P.,rnenctnent. T:.ce majori ty ooinion, \'Jri tten by Justice Black, l.'Jent 
beyond the hmnediate case to state t t tlJe First .1:Unend:lw n t meant: 
]\Jeither a state nor the federal gover'nment can set up 
a church.. }Ieither can pass laHs VJhich aid one I'e1.i on, 
aid all religions, or 0refer 0 e reli on over anoth e r . . •  
No tax in any 8l111unt, large or s;::lall, can be levi�g. to 
sup)ort any religious activities or institutions. I 
The Court made no peference to, but simply assu111ed, stf'.nding.30 
In order to s ucessfully maint:?in standing, '011.e tax,ayer must 
show tl1.,g.t tax j:unds 1�ere actua.lly roisused. In Doremus v. Board of 
---.� - -----
Education31 a New Jer s ey taxpayer t ried to test the constitutionality 
of a state statute which called for tle reading of the Old Testament 
at the opening of each ',)'u.blic school day. The case hinged on stsnding 
and pointed out t.hat a state taxnayer I s ac tio n  cDuld be a case or 
contpoversy !l1-·rb.en it was a good f2.1 th pocketbook action.1I32 The 
taxpayer in D?.�E?J'iJUs failed to ShOI-1 any connection betHer:m his pay·ment 
of tsxes a�l d the i. n j u:�-'y i 'ivol ved in reacE the e �T1 t "  8 lJic 
school. f1.:U.""i.:.l:1.8):' could not 31'101-1 that he :lad children enrolled 
in any school involved or tl�at the reLl. ous practices adversely 
affected him, and, therefore, the Sunreme Court d8�ied his standing 
to challenge the Bible readinG.33 
In the fi d of' ChU}:'8;,,-state 2tions, sever8l leading cases 
have been brought h ' d" �as �not l)ase� on tb .. e_�l r pe r sons 'VL 08e S'C8l1 ll1g " . , _L • •  
role as tax:)aye1"s _ In l.2 ..c.9J._lu.l"rl '5£.- ]3081"9:, of EduC8tiolJ3L� and 20rach 
v:" Cl��'3e1135 no ac;�ual eX')8n tUres or taxDayer supolied funds Here 
involved. JUEl ice Do ugl as in the case found no problem in 
det c .  or:: s C8 :!al):)e11 nts re Etre 
parents of' c:,ilClr'en tonding scrlOols c:ubject to t'Le r'::.;le2,sed th,e 
involved t�e use of 
ins ruct ion . The Supr8me Court 10. t'10 pr2ct5.ce loF1C0l1sti tutional 
tpuction. On t 
ic school system was used to )roGote se ct arian 
otL1.er� 11a:r}cl� in ZOl'")§l(�h tlJ.8 public SCllools did 
no 1110re n acco@�odate their schedules to permit stud ents to att end 
a prograr:1 of outs i de reli ')us '.l1S truction. Th.e Court, therefore, 
f1::;ding no coercion inherent in the ppogram, I'ejected ap el18nts I 
clairlls respecting botil t r.le estDblisi1l11ent 8.nd free exercise clauses. 
Standing in �oth cases rested on claims by parents of children 
actu ally in school th�t the pr 2ct ice constituted a denial of the 
free exercise clause. Thus, p' rents K.ho cl,g,imed a violation of the 
ri�ht of freedom from state-sponsored reli ous practices in school 
systems as an ingement of the free e�cercise clB.use asserted 
sufficient st8nding for adjudication.3? 
In ]\lcGo-fran v. NarylGlJd38 8::nellants conten ded that certain Sunday 
-�-� <.- - .. �.�-.-' -- � .  
closing laws violated their rights to freedom of religion. The Court, 
howo ver , observed : 
to 
Appellants allege only economic injury to themsel ve s ; 
they do not allege a1"-y infr i n gemen t of thei r O1iTn r e liGious 
freedoms due to Sunda:,r clos i ng . Since the general rule . '1 ' I l' 1- • t 1 t ' . . ., .' 1 1S 'GJ.8'G a 1"C1g8n - may on_y asser rllS mv-n C�Hlst�lGU'Glona 
rights or im:muni t ies • . •  't·re h.o d t:lat apDellants h2cve no 
��D��l'no �o r � i se � c con�n'l �l'O� 39 o U�.U,,�_ C) v t,"_ \J u . Vv- , U  ,LJ. •  
Pro ssor eth Gulp s observed, there is a d ifference 
th�t is, to be a 
aintiff, to H st art tne ;judicial machinery in ::.110tionll and tl st l:mding 
a part i cul ar posi ion cll one is alre 

a c se 
LC [:j 01: 
em 0 
The f1'ee exerc i s e  c1.8.i;-,1s ()f 'i�'le ;)ST'I)n-CS alleged inju2Y 
suI' cicmt;�o gi VB ther,l :3 t"OJ"!d-Lng • If, hO-:"J"ever, tile 
gravamen of t:.le '- o.�-ni"U i t Here 3xcl us 1 voly one of e tc,b­
lis�Jent, it mi t seom illogic�l �o confer s �dlng 
UDDn a D�1.r�:nt --thou';h h0 is c CHlcede , i l  y in t'.le est - , t . ,  ' r.>  '. • l '  . 'rr" . i)OSl. -lon ��o r'�SSSJ�":: Et rrce O.;cel'"lClse C�'�2l�'':--SU_ ·3rs no 
financial injury, re a s o n of hein3 a 0arent, different 
Pro""' :' ;- of 
-'- '-le 
o,,>,-" 'j '" r; "(,"r .!-- '" .,--) ',,-;r(.'" I' T·T',) 0" e s i- p n Cl inC' iTl a �r _ ,l.l J 'J lJ -' ..L �J._,Ll<:,"".-.J V'r'�.''-\ l �Y ..J ,;� :.._ I..":J , ..J  ,' •• - �- .,� 0 ... ... ... y 
be oDen1y que::: ;�,iol'J8d, • . .  �rhese p2.I'>e1"']tS "l3Ve very 2eal 
.. � , 1 \ \ - 1 -L '. � \- • grJ.ev:Jt1ces (:gf:�lnsl:; Gv:,,; resn8CCL ve 3C,J.()0. ['U'L; rlvles 
c1:1 C['.llTJO'i:; be resolvod 8;101""(; of cO)1sti:�ution;J,l ac�judi-:­
c a tion. LtO 
Again, as ;3�hem1)p sho":s, the incH vi,j.ual C8.11, become involved in a 
c d 
case or controvJrsy with t'8 governnlent even if he asserts standing 
on g:eoun.ds otller than ti-;,e use of tc.x :moneys . L� 7 
In the past few years the Supreme Court nas increasingly extended 
the federal Bill of Rights to state action. As a consequence, the 
states in their regular use of state actions duly apply the federal 
Constitution since it is part of tne appli c ab le law. ThUS, tne' use 
of state public actions to test federal constitutional issues had 
created an anomalous situation ... A citi z en ' of a st B te which entertained 
such actions might secure a . ruling from t he Supreme Court regarding 
the consti tutionali ty of tne state I s expenditures for \ls'es wnich he 
alleged violated the establishmeIH and free exercise clauses.. Yet, 
no citizen , j udgiug from tne Fro_thingham doctrine, could attack 
federal legislation . 4d 
liThe lack of stan ding to su.e has often been used to ke tiJ.e 
judicial door closed, except and unless a person is about,to 
or tne in some other tangible way has fastened its on him, 
Jusc';"ce Douglas has de clared . Taxpayer s had, no standing to 
fe 
p 
aws 
, 
II (irJaS) 
f'l ations resu.Lt,1I e 
no matter how massive the p inJ 
, as for ex�aple the making of large appropriations to religious 
schools, no judici remedy (was) available to t.�e taxpayers. "50 An 
extre"'le auplication of th.:s rule, he nas asserted:w was made in Doremus,; 
While New Jer-sey courts gave tne plaintLtf standing to sue, tJ.J.e 
Supreme Court held otherwise and dismissed tne appeal. The child 
tHe parents involved graduated before tl.J.e appeal co reach 
Court, and so as to tl.1em the case was moote Yet, the taxpayers' 
sui t, he noted, was held not to be a "good-fai tn v0cketbook action" 115'1 
IIIt seems plain that if the claim of the taxpayers was correct and 
the First Amendment was being violated, taxes were being deflected 
from the consti tutional purpuses for �-JL.Lich they were paid, "52 Justice 
Douglas observed". flAIl of the taxpayers in the town certainly would 
have anding to sue, for no others would have a greater intereste 
fact that tHe interests of tne individual taxpayers was &'1lall 
and minute did not make the s�dt any less real, substantial, and 
the parties."S3 He . zed his argument as f'ollO\.;Js: 
If Everson is right in nuting jurisdiction, Doremus is 
wrong" Tne two cannot stand toge'Cller� unlesf', the law 
i to be capri OUSe lt is possible to say, as in 
Everson, that First Amendment rights are by nature of 
the constitutional command so preferred tllat taxpayers 
should be given standing to vrotect t11em, and tLlat the 
more vague, general.Lzect rigc�lIs of Due Process involved 
in ollner cases requlre t . ./.at one who makes the challenge 
a mure specific, tangible interest at stake@ 
a crms tutj {2;.ut place tl.!.e Fre.mers 
the hierarchy, a right, standing 
i 
cases on standing to sue show that the fede courts 
general have been inhospitable to tne adjudication of consti­
tutional questions,fl55 Justice Douglas has further,charged. 
I!T�at reluctance, Wlen added to tne watered-dm·m version of the 
Bill of Rights that we now have, explains the ascendancy of legis­
lative power and the decline of judicial authorityo"56 On the 
other hand, John Marshall Thayer, a constitutional scholar at 
the turn of t;l.e century, w·�JUld have countered that judicial 
intrusion should be infrequent, since it is lI'always attended wi th 
a serious evil, namely, th:l.t the correction of legislative mistakes 
comes from the outside, and the people thus lose the political 
experience, and the moral education and stimulus that come from 
fighting the question out in tl1e ordinary way, and correcting their 
ovm errors"; that the effect of a -oarticipation by the judiciary 
these proce�,ses is lito dwarf the political capaci ty of the 
people, and to deaden its sense of moral responsibili ty. 115'( In 
rebuttal, Justice Douglas has contended, flYet the judiciary is an 
indispensable part of the o)eration of our federal systemo vJi th 
the growing complexities of government, it is often the one and 
only place where effective relief' can be obtained.. If the judiciary, 11 
ne conceded, "were to become a super-legislative group sitting in 
judgment on the affairs of the people, tile s·; tuation would be 
intolerable. But,i! he stressed, "where wrongs to individuals are 
violation of specific guarantees, it is dication 
courts close their doors."5B 
Sam J. Ervin, chairman on the Subco��ittee on 
onal Rights of tll.e COIll'11i ttee on the Judiciary a 
e the North C ina 
c ersy: 
Supreme Court 
nas made 
ings dealing with the church-s 
These cases reveal ttle uniformity in tne standards 
applied by tne Court for determining the justicic:bility 
of the e ::tablishment cases e However, the interests 
maintained in these cases were at least sufficient to 
constitute a case or controversy within the meaning 01' 
tue jurisdictional powers of the Su-:",reme Court.. If tne 
Cou.rt ever felt constrained by the Frothingham principle, 
it did not refrain from appraiSing tne merits of the 
consti tutional issues embraced wi thin these appe8.1s i'r.om 
state courts,,59 
Senator Ervin concluded, "One simple �)roposi tion is preeminent--
one who, in fact, is affected adversely by governmental action 
should have standing to challenge that action,,!!6u 
e 
11irrll.e jucUci 1 ?'-,Her s __ 8.11 ext to all Q�sos, in Lm] and 
Eql.1.:Lty, 8.r'isin3 ul1cler Vlis (}:ms'c:i.tu ion , the LA.':JS of the United 
States, al1d Treaties :::tde, or H:-lich sh o.ll be made, under til.eir 
Aut)Q ty; --to all C;s-se s affec ting l�nb8.s sadors, other public 
iEni s tel'S and Con suI s; - -to 011 Cas e� of ac1miralL.y and mari t ir:�e 
J'u::eisdiction; --to Cor,t1:'ovo:..'sies to . Y:lich t',o United States shall 
be a Par ty ; --to C:;o:nt:,'oye2sies be'':;�Teen tHO or more States; --between 
a St te B.nd Cit zens of ";.nother state (::Jec the "l1t:.hi\mendrnent);-­
between citizens of di fferent St2tes;--betHeen Citizens of the 
SJl11e State claim:Lng Lands under l}rr;:nts of different states, and 
between a State, or the C i ti z ens thereof, and foreign States, 
Citi zens, or Sub jects (See 1 1 th l'l.lile:l02.ilent). C&1phasis added) 
" 
clncluded w i thin the scope of this provision, however, are 
principles fOJl1iliar not only as cons ti tution ,s l limitations, but 
also as rules of decision accepted by courts gener�lly as governing 
the exer ,::i se of their jurisdiction. Reynolds Robertson and Fr anc is 
H. Kirkham, Juri s di ction of the SU1JI'eme Court of the United States, 
(st. Paul, Einn.:�Jest Publishing Co., 1936)-; iJ:" 4O�. 
- -
3Cohens v. Vir,Q�inia, 6 lT1.eat. 26L} , Lf05, as cited in Ibid., 
pp. 41 O-LfTT:" -
4In determining ".-!hether a cause is moot the llesn;'is�-::1<-l'h�th�rrl1it all 
stages of the litigation, shere is an actual controversy and adverse 
interests, capable of being acted u')on by a judgment 1JJhich CRn be 
. d . t C'>.D J.. I d V - 0 -J 2r'1 ,),--'r::' 11 carrle In'o el.LeCIJ. ,or v. eaZj.e, O l.LOH. :J ,  '-.")' ; s v. 
ely) ", •. , '1 r'9 U CI t. "1 6'P":!'- -;:; . �. rl . '"1 �', • d ) 32 
--�- -
T,.e;�"." ."J .0. 0") , J,), a,-, ClL-e" l" ., 1). L� • 
5Any attempt to obtain the opinion of the CO'Ll::,t upon a ques tion 
of Im',r vJhich a paet;r des i r es to lG101'i for l1is OI,,'TI inter ests or O1om 
purposes, iilien there is no rcal or substantial controversy between 
those ',rho anpe8.r as adver s e narties to tLle suit, is eLl1 aouse of t:--,e 
TJPoces ses of t"le court . f:.oX9: y. V:e8.7,i�., s"l�)ra., as cited in Ibid., 
p. 1.1 4., 
6The f8ct t a :H'?ceed:Ln0 is �n ,9Ldveps,')ry one is not alone 
suffi.c5.ont to o:ive it a "justiciable" ch::,-�:,acter, }',asE3..<9�chusetts Y..  
N�}lon, 262 U. :::!'. 4L1.7.? Hi thin -c1J.e me::ll,ing and o 'oer : ' tion of the 
cons titutional gr ant of judici�l power. The doctrine of separation 
of Dovrers iI,lposes s till :furt�ler res tri ctions upon tIle dO�l1f:dn pro oerly 
exercised by the juc1ici:",l branch of t.he D;overnment" rrhus, questions 
purely of a political nature do not present justiciable issues ; nor 
cee ch c&ll for the exer � se of legislative or afulini-
stra·cJ. ve flmc-ciot'.s" Simila:c>ly, advisory oninions are not Hi thi n  the 
scope of the judicial pol,·Jer. Ibid., p. Lr16. 
7mhe JO"d<M"(lent 0-" -"he Su 1' '''' (f 1 '1:; J.. b i _'Pl'- nal and co"'. 'lclu-.1.. ' l.l 1':"-'" - 1 U� , ::>. 01'18 vO"l,r lilUS v e .� _ .\ _ 
sive te ation of the s of the p ar t ies . subject no 
. .  b J 1 • • I- 1_ .0 
. . 
reVJ.Slon :r 0 C.lep a.e:!8.r·�ne:ncs 0.1. the .!;ove·('DY,lent. Ibid e 
ry r,lUst !JG pcr::onC)l i-,(� t 
d courts arc not cn:itlcd to 
par 'C l c:::: • I�b i d., D. 473 
Y)'� 1") ts 
s oJ' 
1-
10BradfL;ld v. Eoberts, 175 D • •  2 91 , 295 (1t39C,); L i llard v. 
Hoberts, 202" U"S'.-42S, Lf3d (1c)06); !! ilson 2. ShnT, 204 u.s-:- 2iJ,-31 
(1907) .. In all three cases, the qUGsl;ion Has expressly recogni 7.ed 
and left undGcided, thGu,::h n all tiree o;')inions t.here ax"e expres-
sions in accord �'Jith tl'le Drincinal CD_see IIal"��C1 RuvielrJ, X}:"'XVII 
(1924), p. 7:-;0. 
12Robertson and Kirkham, pp .. 506:1 5084 
H'arvard La!"i R'eviGIV" . X�(XVII ( 1924 ) , p. 750 . 
Sutnc;rland. 
,:4The- per�on' 1-Jbo�';.)ossessGs the equitable right to property and 
recGi�es the rents, issues, and �rofits thereof, the legal estate 
of Hhich is vested :Ln a tp;Jstee. Black, LaH Dictio ary 2 _ (4 th ed. 
1951 ) • 
16Ih:L9-.., Br ef of 801ici tor G::moral Beck fOl" 1:ell on appellee. 
1 (' I' . , _o�., 
1 c10 
1 c;ro-i d 
_ _ . 
id. 
21 '''vard 
ion of Ju�tice Sutherl 
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State Board Educatio'1, 
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2 U.S. 429 (1952). 
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37Salisbury, p. J. 
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CuAPTER 3 
J. IN PRO.OS 
TIF:JI LSCl-ISLA 
During Senate deliberat..Lvn �f tHe Elementary and Secondary 
Educa G.:Lon Act, Seua tor Morse sholved h]. s willingnes s tv support 
an independent judicial review bill. At that time, he declared: 
If we are going to have a judicial review provision 
in our law, we should have it as a separate and 
independent bill. It should cover not only education 
legislation, but 2.1so all other federal Drograms 
involving federal grants and loans. I am satisfied 
that the bill would meet all the constitutional tests. 
I am satisfi-ed that the bill, if enact.ed into law, 
1rl0uld bring the First Amen<i'1lent under a review by 
the U. S. Supreme Court. It would end up by giving 
us, as we lawyers say, fa decision on the nose. 11 
True to his word, Senator Morse, with Senators Ervin, Joseph S. 
Clark (D-Pa.), and Ralph Yarborough (D-'rex.) as co-sponsors, on 
June 7, 1965, introduced S. 2097. 
The bill allowed a taxpayer to bring a civil action for a 
. 2 declaratory Jud:;ment in the U. S .. District Court for the District 
of Columbia against the federal officer making such a loan or grant 
to enjoin him from taking any action under several acts,3 including 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, in order to 
obtain judicial review of their constitutionality under the First 
P.mendment. The maintenance of any such action on the part of 
plaintiff required no additional showing of direct or i ct 
injury, either actual or prospective. In addition, any public or 
other nonprofit institution or agency which was denied a loan or 
grant under the enumerated acts on First Amendment gro1J.nds or was 
c loan or to ano ency or 
because or a reduction in the amount or runds available mi 
a similar civil acti on to obtain jUdici review. lrfuen 
a court order finding a grant or loan invalid became rinal, 
S. 2097 required the repayment of the grant or the refund with 
interest or the loan, within a reasonable period. Furthermore, 
tDe bill in no way attempted to derine a case or c ontroversy 
but merely granted standing to the parties involved in any case 
or controversy which might arise under the establishment and 
free exercise clauses. Since a First Amendment interpretation 
was indispensible to the decision in actions which plaintirfs 
might bring under the bill, tne sponsors alleged that a case or 
controversy within the meaning of Article III necessarily existed.4 
On September 3, 1965, S" 209'( was referred to the Subcommittee 
on Constitutional Rights, or which Senator Ervin is chairmane5 
His Subcownittee held open hearings during 1966 on March 8 10 
and 15 17 at 1tJhich both proponents and opponents or S. 2097 
testified, in an efrort lito give rull recognition the need for 
resolving the ques on or whether Congress has been legislating 
a constitutional manner in its appropriation federal 
assist the educational and 1J>Telrare programs or nonsecular 
institutions" and lito discover an expeditious method of affording 
judicial machinery necessary to answer this tal question" 
S Ervin, in his opening st:3.-cement, noted th8.t !lour 
d outlaw forever the rongressional appropriation 
funds rect or indirect support of any 
tutions tnelr activities"l1'( He rurther cont e o 
r 
se who t and 
eh d Congre s 
make no law r'3speeting the establis.nm.ent of religion 
would so decree that this smne Constitution disables 
Congress from passing a law which would confer upon 
federal courts the Dower to determine whether that 
prohibi is being viol�teded 
In Senator Ervin, tne self-proclaimed constitutional lawyer or the 
Senate, the American Jewish Congress and POAU had found an ally. 
The Subcom:ili ttee attempted to reach the three major bodies of 
thought on church-state relations by extending invitations to testify 
to representatives rrom the academic cOYl1Jnunity, rrom religious and 
other interested organizations, and from the government. On the 
whole, the academicians confined their remarks to constitutional 
imp�ications ur t��e legislation rather than expressing personal policy 
prererences" liThe principal change effected by S" 2097,11 submitted 
Proressor Paul A. Freund of Harvard Law School, "would be the legis-
1a ti ve overruling of Frotulngham Ve 11ellon, in the limited context 
federal taxpayer-s I SUl ts to challenge under t��e First Amendment 
expenditures made pursuant to certain statutes �roviding aid ror 
educational and related institutious,,119 Accordingly, .t'rofessor Freund 
posed the following questi0n: tlIs tne defect in a taxpayer's 
the Frothingham ru�e, one of lack of standing in the lesser 
sense (of justiciability), or is it so fundrunental that Article I 
s any change in the prevailing federal rule?"10 As one 
subscribe w holeh.eartedly to tl'le general philosopny of 
ons on the judici function, Professor Freund reasoned 
as follows: 
t that we ougnt not to depend erly on 
courts tuG marking of governmental powers or 
eguarding 9 c ghts, and 
ought not to be dr9Wl1 ligHtly into political disputes 
cloaked e guise of lawsu..L , sti the issues 
I 
gi�us groups i3 an area di 
tha t does lend itself to poli tical settle�,"c:nt .. 
ln fact, it was s kee� Ous differ-
ences out tIle arena of POli tics that the Fir 
Amendment \Vas adoptedo No decisivn of tile erne 
Cou.rt; s llkely to concl ude 0,:e whole debate over 
federal aid, but decisi,:-ns can nelpf'ully dai'ine 
the area that may be left:: for decisivus of poi.icy 
by tIle Congress and the .rres::. dent. i 1 
Indeed, then, .lrofessor Freund auswered nl,s own question: 
de1'�ct in taxpayers! suits does not rise to the level of an Article 
III infringemento • •  The present situation is not beyond repair 
through provision by Congress for a straight forward federal 
payers' suitoo."12 
Professor Louis L. Jaffe of Harvard Law School had suggested 
that the Court would, without legislation, hear a taxpayer's suit 
challenging a federal approoriation Which, in the words of the 
Frothingham case, was a "matter which admits of the exercise of 
judicial powere"13 And Prcfessor Jaffe in his testimony before 
the Subcom:ui ttee added: !lBut we know from Everson that s 
whi would be adjudicated under the proposed statute are matters 
which admit of the exercise of judicial power.1I14 However, in such 
cases, according to Professor Jaffe, the Court might s 11 � 
take jurisdiction of such a suit not for constitutional reasons 
on grounds of policyo In that event, he stated that if "Congress 
mandates jurisdiction the Court may well be prepared accent 
congressional action as a definitive exnression of a policy favoring 
assumption of juris t 
Erwin N. Griswold of Harvard La\-l School, however, ssed 
s wi his c eagues "In my o,)inion, II 11e stat 
d not set situation e any one 90 mill 
oeople can any federal program before the courts, where 
would inevitably be ed for a period of one to three 
or moreoll16 He continued, liThe vice in th, proposal to 
have taxpayers! suits lies in the idea that ultimate power in 
our country should reside with the courts,,"17 An avowed great 
believer in the courts who has worked hard to support them, Dean 
Gri d argued as follows: 
The sorts of questions which arise with respect 
the spending power are, in my view, better adapted 
for c onsideration and decision the executive 
legislative branches of the government than by the 
judiciary Q Tll.(�se are questions which should be 
resolved in the hammer and tongs, give and take, of 
the legislative process • •  oThese are not the sort of 
questions on whigh we should then give the courts 
a second guess .. 1 () 
Coming to the brunt of his argument and to the basis of his sagree-
ment th s Harvard colleagues, Dean Griswold declared, "Such a 
change , I think, be a serious mistake in the wise allocation 
of our governmental Dowers "19 
In contrast, both represt'!llt,g.ti ves from religious and other 
interested groups and spokesm n from tne government, unlike the 
academicians, advanced differing personal policy preferences regarding 
the church-state controversy, seekj!1g to support t;'leir cular 
position with an advantageous interpretation of constitutional law 
Departmen t of Heal th, Education, 8.nd Welfare, through its spokes-
sistant General Counsel ?heodo:::"B Ell en, opposed enactment 
S 2097 as "unnecessary, not in the best erest of tne nation, 
part uncons tuti.::.naL, tl2( , Generally, the repr8S 
t law includi ''lg the ementary a'd Sec 
on t, "already affords a means for adjudicating 
ve 
issue in the courts \i>JIlere e is a genuine case or 
controversy."2t The purpose of t�le bill, he stated, was not II 
make more certa"n that this is true but, rather, to generate suits 
to test the First ilmen.dment issue by creating novel classes of: 
plaintif:fs and thereby assuring that the issue will be adjudicated 
by tne courtsei!22 Specifically, MrG Ellenbogen objected first to 
the provision for taxpayer suits as flunconstitutional on the ground 
that an action to enjoln the expenditure of federal funds by one 
whose only legal relationship to the expenditure is tnat of a tax-
payer would not present a ca:'e or controversy wi thin the meaning 
of Article lIT, Section 2. t!23 Another objection of HEVJ was that 
the bill, particularly the tilxpayer-sui t 'l)rovision, would have a 
disruptive effect upon the operation of programs of the DepartmentG 
"These are programs which the Congress has found of sufficient 
L"11portance to the health, education, and 'i'ITelfare of tne American 
people to warrant the expenditure of billions of dollars of federal 
funds, !l24 declared Hr Ellenbogen" "1r/e believe 'tnat enactment of 
S@ 2097 would undo a substantial part of what has been accomplished; 
it would impair for many years to come the full operation of these 
programs to meet the urgent needs of t�le nation" 1125 §lr$ 
expressed his conviction that if S. 2097 were passed as originally 
drafted, no sectarian institution could be expected to seek or accept 
a grant or loan under any of the aets to which the bi r 
reasoned as follows: 
No matter hOitI certain the institution wight be th0t 
its use of federal funds would not contravene the 
st Amendment, it 1rJould still face the likelihood 
, UDon the mere bringing or a taxpayer's suit, 
it d be left wi ding naIf b t or 
salaries naIf paid. And if it were anything less 
th8n certain of its legal position, it would face 
d. 
tional of havi to repay tUe fe 
gov t:L(? on of grant that it had 
ady inv sted in the building or nad already 
paid o",t as sa.1aries. It is difficult to jmagine 
a more effective me<�,-ns of d:i scol,-lragiEg t�.Le accept­
ance of such gra:lts and loans. 20 
Finally, l'lr. Ellenbogen vuntend.ed that Congress, in enacting tHese 
grant ai1.d d programs, h''1d tIle obligation to determine for :l tself 
that they Were constitutional and that it could not divest itself 
this responsibility by devising special judicial reviel,'Il' provisions0 
!!Yet it couLd, th "OUgL.l the adoption of co ,tri ved judicial review 
provisions SUC:l as these, fI according to Mre Ellenbogen, lllessen its 
sense of responsibility and alter radically the role of the courts 
in the federal system with respect to certain of these constitutional 
issues, and in practical effect convert the federal courts from a 
forwn for the settlement of genuine cases and controversies to a 
supervi sory agency over the Congress. "2'( 
Exchanges between Senator Ervin and Mre Ellenbogen reveal the 
fference in their perspectives regarding the proper allocation 
01' powers among the branches of the federal g,.:.,vernment: 
SEuATOl� E?VIJ:�: Has it not been held in this country 
ever since the case of Harbury Ve l'ladi son that tHe 
timate power under the Constitution to determine 
the consti"tuti Llality of an act of Congress resid�s 
in the Supreme Court and not in the Congress? 
I'1Re ELLENBOGEl",: 1 think it is qu.ite clear, ana has 
always been clear and recogn:;.zed by the Supreme Court 
itself, that the Co�rt c_as nu general rev sory power 
over tne other braL�ches of government in CD nsti tutiunal 
.,.atters e It can only act in ca::>es or controversies 
coming before ito And only i� that way es it pass 
on cons (mal questions. 2 0 
I'1r® enbogen emphas�zed that since the President and Congress had 
i legi ation be subjec d to review by 
constitutional there was no need nor desirabi of 
oi lend its approval or disanproval: 
In programs listed in S@ 20 , 
He are na )nal eE 
we are pursuing that th the Congress 
and the executi ve branch e found to be c :msistant 
"tnJ'i th the ret Amendm nt. We think it is f8.r wiser, 
in the total national interest, to acce"0t jUdgments 
of the Congress and the executive as working hypotheses 
unless and until the Supreme Court, in t'e normal dis­
charge of its judicial functions, gives cause to modify 
any of these judgments in any reS0ect. 
SENATOR ERVIN: Will you please tel.l me Ul1.der what 
circlnnstances y'.Ju think that a taxpayer or ci tizen 
could get a determination by a Federal District Court 
on the question of whether he is being taxed for a 
violation of the First AmendInent? 
MR. ELL�"GNBOGEN: I do not believe there is a sufficient 
connec on between a tax that is levied on me and some 
appropriation out of general funds in the Treasury that 
I can say I am being taxed for this particular expen-, 
diture. So that I do not believe that, except- as I 
ex-press myself as a citizen, tha, I should have standi·jg 
in court, unless our consti tutione.l system Were changed 
and the role of the Supreme Court changed to a kind of 
revisory role over the executive and legislative branche&.29 
Strangely enougn, the colloquy between the Senator and Mr. Ellenbogen 
fOl.Jnd the former a proponent of the judiciary and the latter a booster 
of Congress: 
SENATOR ERVIN: You think it is unwise to have a metho , 
a procedure established by law, by ',Jhich Congress can 
determine whs·t.cler or not it is violating the Firs Amendment? 
I'm. ELLENBOGEN: irtiell, this assumes that the Supreme Court 
has a wisdom that is not given to Congress; 
SK,'-i TOR ERVIN: I am not as suming a thing t-he Supreme 
S" 2097 
cate 
I s wisdom; I am referring to its authorized oO\.ver" 
ELLENBOGEN: The Supreme Court has no power except 
C2,ses or controversies, and only in that connec 
s on consti ionali of an act of C 
of Jus ce, i r s s is 
General John W. Dourlas, reinforced the position of HEW on 
Again, exchanges between Senator Ervin and Mr. Douglas 
ffering concep ons of the role of the judiciary: 
1 t you "e th me that under 
government s our Constitution, 
the nal power make definitive interpretetion 
of the meaning of the Constitution rests-with the 
Supreme Court rather than in Congress or the President? 
MR. DOUGC_.AS: Yes, the final, ultimate Dowe:>:> is there. 
It is binding on everyone else once it is pronolli1ced. 
In that sense it is final and ultimate. But the cases 
get there through the regular adversary type of 
proceedings. This is one of the aspects of our judicial 
system which has made it what it is.31 
r·10reover, as in the cac·e of Hr. Ellenbogen, Senator Ervin questioned 
the authority of Congress as the final arbiter of the Constitution: 
SENATOR ERVIN: Do you think that Congress ought to 
be allowed to interpret the First Amendment in the 
manner in which all the people of America, or a 
substantial part of the people think is a violation 
of the Firs t Amendment, and that the people of Amer'ica 
should have no way in which to call into question 
in a j:)d-' cial -oroceeding the acts of Congress? 
MR. DOUGLAS: No, I don't. My position would be 
that those can be called into questi�n in a number 
of "-lays without expanding tIle traditional adversary 
system which is at the heart of our judicia l setup.32 
In sumraary, Senator Ervin contended that wherever a controversy exists 
regarding a violation of the Constitution, and an interpretation of 
the Constitution is necessary to render a decisjon on such a claim, 
a controversy exists within the meaning 01' Article III, even though 
no one may exist who has the standing to sue in respect to that contro-
versYe Continued Senator Ervin, 
If federal tax moneys are taken to support religicus 
purposes in violation of the First Amendment, and a 
mul tude of Citizens fe that that is a violation 
of the First Amendment, a claim asserted against the 
deral agencies which are spersing the moneys 
tedly is a case or controversy within purview 
of Sec 2 of Article III because you cannot decide 
t controversy as between those citizens and 
administrators without internreting the rst 
Amendmen t 33 -
cruci que . .  tion the Sene;. tor de ared vL S vIhe se 
ci zens could contest that claim, that is, Hhether they have 
standing to sue. ill am satisfied in my own mind, 11 he emphasized, 
"that Congress has the undoubted power to expand the jurisdiction 
of courts of equity to give any citizen or taxpayer the right to 
bring s suit merely on a monetary basis, if it sees fit to maend 
the old equity rule that he must show a significant or SUbstantial 
monetary interest" 1l3L� The Senator concluded, 
I tnin;I that any citizen should have the right to 
.':tssert in an appropriate legal proceeding that the 
ti is being violated, and it is not in 
the public interest -co allow that viulation of the 
Constitution to be continued, and that he be given 
the right to sue as a representative of the p.blic 
interest.35 
Professor Leo Pfeffer of Long Island University, a spokesman 
for the American J ewi sh Congres s, whoCIl Senator Ervin called II the 
most knowledgeable man in the United States in tn,s particular field 
of law,l!36 sU"tJ;:)orted enactment of S. 2097. Addressing nimself to 
the question of whether citizens should be allowed to sue to challenge 
the constitutionality of fedeT'al expenditures under tile First Amend-
ment, Professor Pfeffer said, III think the initial question should 
be lwhy not?! The burden of proof, it seems to me, would be upon 
• II �r(. those who assert that there should be nu such rl.'Sllte j In reference 
to the Frothingham case, he said, "Tll.js was a decision based upon 
judicial discretion, upon the Court's interpretation of judicial 
It was not based upon a�y constjtutional limitation on 
Court I s power to act. II 3d 
La':Jrence Speiser, a reprr:'sen ta ti ve of the American Civil 
erties Union, not that 1:'lTj thin the past feH years, Congress nas 
ss a er of laws, such as Elementary and Se 
d 
ation d their se e ous 
programs permitting the uti zation of faeili es d, 
owned, and controlled by religious bodies, as well as grants 
such institutions. In most cases, h_� pointed o·)_t, the kinds of 
programs and grants are spelled out only with the must general of 
guidelines 0 Programs may var>y froyn s ta te to s tate, as well as fram 
commu.ni ty to communi ty, both in plan and inrolementation, aceol�ding to 
Hr. Speiser,,39 TiThe very illll1ensity of tile inn"vations made possible 
under these bills made all the mvre difficul t a�ld impossible the task 
al1d respousibili ty of congressmen in determin1.11g w� ... et.ner they were, 
in fact, constitutional either on their fHee or whether they would 
be administered in a constitutional manner,"40aeclared.Mr. Speiser" 
HEven with the best intentions in the world, no member could state, 
the time of debates on these bills, with absolute certainty, that 
were constitutional,,1141 
Joi1n Adams, a spokesman of the Protestants and Other Americans 
t the Separation of Church aed State, pointed out that 
while public school teachers who might be assigned to teach in paro­
chial schools under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act could possibly challenge that title on the gro'Jnd that it violated 
"freedom of religion, II thes.e same teachers d not have standing 
as a v lol-ation of their II free exercise of religion II to chal­
lenge, for instance, the granting of loans of textbooks and 
resources to in parochial sch()ols under Title 11,,42 
tted that lithe pr-per people who do have ground to object 
are ayers, "lho, under the establish.rnent clause, do not v>Tish, as 
U S Supreme Court h. s said, the public! s tax funds 
sbursed in aid of religious institutions ch t igious 
8.1143 
ler, repres ative of 
t'icers,. de ared that authoritative consti onal 
in field of educ8.tion would be strongly in the national interest, 
regardless of how the Court might rule on the ecific issues. 
However, he admitted that "under current conditions of doubt and 
frustration, the most practicable steps to oppose federal legislation 
that appears to violate the policies of the Council is to assi in 
bringing it before the courts for judicial tests to sort out the 
portions that may be unconstitutional " I! 44 According to Mr", er, 
federal funds were being used in every state for educational programs 
that benefited sectarian educational institutions in ways that would 
be illegal and unconstitutional under their own respective state 
constitutions and laws if the programs were supported with state or 
local tax-raised funds.. 11r" Fuller comm.ented, uNo real local-sta te­
federal partnership in education can long thrive when intergovern­
mental funds originating in the federal govern.111ent must be isol 
s e and local funds in application to local programs of education 
and in local fiscal reporting to the states and thence to the federal 
government 0 "45 He further charged, flThose 'tiho are interested in 
receiving the federal money and in order receive it formed a 
coalition of political supDort to get it enacted, want no judi 
st now or latereHa6 In conclusion, both the policy positions of 
sentatives of religious and other interested groups and 
the government on judicial review legislation rested on a parti-
ar termination the allocation of power within the federal 
each side emed most advantageous to the erests 
i ons tuencYe 
A c concern of critics and com entators 
tests of the legislation which S 2097 enumerated was that court 
dockets would be flooded wi th lawsui ts 0 As arQended by the Subcom-
mittee, Se 2097 sought to meet those objections by requiring 
all suits be brought in the U. S. District Court for the District 
of Columbia and be filed wi tllin sixty days of the airJarding of a 
federal grant or loan and by permitting the consolidation of simil ar 
suits. Another concern was over continuation of the federal aid 
during pendency of the lawsuit. The original bill required the aid 
to cease when the suit was filed, but the Subco�mittee version only 
authorized the court to enjoin the grant or loan at its discretion. 
In addition, the Subcommittee added citizens and corporations as 
plaintiffs entitled to sue and added a provision permitting inter­
locutory injunctions47 against grants or loans challenged at any time 
during the proceedings. lA]hen a cour-c order finding a grant or loan 
invalid became final, S. 209'( as amended required the repayment of 
only the unexpended portion of the grant or the refund vIi th interest 
of the loan, within a reasonable period.48 
The Com:-ni ttee on the Judiciary reported S. 2097 favorably and 
W.'L thout amenclrnent and recommended that the Senate consider it favor-
ablyo In its report the Committee foresaw "only a few and importl1nt 
cases" arising under the bill to settle the tlseri�)us doubts as 
consti tutionali ty!l49 the feder>al aid offered denomi:'tational 
titutions by the nine acts which S 
en II a. 
A (D-Ni ) , 
st 
ce 
2097 enumerated. However, 
en�arge (;ne s e 
"; ne s 
it 
rece 
29 by a ce vote 
the House. In debate Senator Ervin s 
7 and 
ed that S. 2097 
the widespread support of the cOQntry's ma religious 
denominations, educators, civil liberties organizations, and numerous 
professors of constitutional lawe ODposing the bill, Senator Javits 
said that it would open the do()r to Ii tigati::: m involvi.ng an !!enormous 
number of suits, many of them of a strictly harassing character."51 
He also contended that the bill was unnecessary because the Supreme 
Court appeared to be ready to consider taxpayers' suits brvught in 
sts.te courtse Senator Ervin, however, contended that the Supreme 
Court, if it reviewed cases coming from stgte courts, still would not 
settle the question of the validity of acts of Congress.5� 
Senator Ervin on August 4 sent a letter to Chairman .Emanuel 
Celler � urging his House Commj. ttee on the JuCiiciary, to Which the 
bill had been referred on August 1, to recornnend House approval 
of S® 20�·{. Colleagues who co-signed the letter included Senators 
Morse, Joun Sherman Cooper ,R-Ky.), Clark, Yarborougn, George A" 
Smathers (D-Flae), and Hiram L. Fong tR-rtaw.). Wrote Senator Ervin, 
IISeveral of us who are spolsors of this bill feel there is no doubt 
as to the constitutionality of the programs Which would be subject 
eWe Others of us feel tnat certain aspects of these progra.rr:s 
f to meet the test of the First Amendmente But one tning on which 
we all agree: the courts must be given the opportunity deci 
De letter of Senator Ervin, since the douse Committee took 
no ac on S 2097 before Congress adjourned, 
t e Eighty-ninth Congre s 54 
ed 
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CtiAPTER 4 
FAILED--
S:5:r"ATlJR ERVIH' S ATTE.i\1PT TO Ej,:ACT S. 3 
AS A RIDER 
During the adjournment of the Eighty-ninth Congress, the 
Supreme COLJ.rt on N\,vember 14, 1966, rei'v<.sed to review tHe deci sion 
of the Maryland Court of Appeals ill norace riann League :i." Board 
of Public Works I IroThich invalidated three construction grants to 
tnree se,)ara -ce religL.:,,-,-sly affilia tea colleges as Ullconsti tLJ. tivllal 
ul�der First Amendmente Such an insti tution, said tele I'1aryland 
Court, was not eligible for puc;J.ic funds if its governing structure 
and image were closely linked to an organized religion. During 
ESEA debate in 1965 , Senator J avi ts, in op"C)osing Senator I s 
judici ew amendment, cited this case as one which would end 
controversy regarding the permissibility of aid to church schools 
under the Constitution,,2 Although the reject jon of Horace Mann 
��� by the Supreme Court did not indicate its apnroval or s-
approval of the Maryland Court's decision, it did leave in doubt 
constitutionali of similar federal "orograms" 3 Shortly after 
the Supreme Court1s action, U" S0 Com'lissioner of Education Harold 
II ed upon the courts lito clarify 1flhich federally financed 
ces could be given to students of church-related schools" !'L� 
Remarking that "events since Senate passage of S. 2097 las 
compounded the need for its enactment,n5 S 
Se �ors Morse Cooper, Clark, 
ess L. Holl (D -Fla. ) , Fong as co-sDonsors, on J 
-51-
1 
-52-
I int,'oduced S. 3, identical to S. 2097, in the Nintieth Congress.o 
"Now, more than ever," declared the Senator, "the constitutionality of 
federal programs is in doubt, and review by the cO,lrts is impecoative."7 
The Supreme Court's action rega?"ding Horace Man'l League and Commis­
sioner Howe's remarks pertaining thereto orovided Senator Ervin with 
convenient weapons of persausion. Referring to the Court's decision, 
the Senator pointed out, "These same three colleges which cannot 
constitutionally receive funds from tne State of Haryland h ave each 
been recipients of federal grants during the last two years. The 
effect, then," he cont'nued, "is that while the establishment clause 
was originally intended to apply only to Congress, today it is only 
enforced against state legislatures. On religion and the First Amend­
ment," he concluded. "the law of the land is less majestic than ironic."S 
In addition, court attacks in New York regarding the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act su.pported the validity of Senator Ervin's 
assertion. A group of taxpayers had challenged the constitutionality 
of that Act in two separate actions--one in Federal District Court9 
and the other in the New York State Supreme Court.10 "The plaintiffs 
in these t'N'O cases," said Senator Ervin, "assert their interest in 
the litigation as taxpayers and thus fall squarely within th� ambit 
of this legislation. However," he pointed out, "a case handed down 
ten days ag011 indicates they have no standing."'12 In sum:aation, 
he contended, "If these plaintiffs are 8rmed with legislation similar 
to the bill introduced today, the Supreme Court may be more responsive 
to their complaints and more willin� to resolve this vital'y important 
constitution�l ouest'on."13 
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Because it conducted extensive hearings on S, 2097 in 1966, 
the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights held no further hearings 
on S, 3 in 1967 and on February 28 reported the bill to the full 
Committee, The Committee on the Judiciary on April 4 reported S. J 
favorably and without amendment and recommended that the Senate 
consider it favorably. The Senate on April 11 by a voice vote 
passed S, J without objection and sent it to the House, where the 
bill was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Senator Ervin 
on April 26 sent a second letter to Chairman Emanuel Celler and 
members of his Committee, urging the Chairman to hold hearings on 
the measure as soon as conveniently possible. Colleagues who co-signed 
the letter included those six who had joined Senator Ervin in the 
earlier letter, with the addition of Senator Holland.14 "Our views 
differ widely on the legislation to be the subject of Judicial review 
under S, 3," wrote Senator Ervin, "but our jOint sponsorship is 
evidence of our deep concern over the divisiveness among our citizens 
which has arisen as a result of the courts' inability to act in this 
area of constitutional law,"15 
Despite the letter of Senator Ervin, Chairman Celler and the 
House Judiciary Committee refused to act. Instead, using the failure 
of the Department of Justice to provide the Committee with a legal 
opinion regarding S. J as a pretense for its failure to hold hearings, 
the HOUse Judiciary Committee pigeonholed the measure. Actually. 
Chairman Celler, a supporter of the Administration's legislation 
to aid education, in an effort to thwart any attempt which might 
jeopardize the 1965 Act, simply declined to schedule hearings. 
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Cogniz ant of the delaying tactic which the House Judiciary Com ittee 
had employed during the Eighty-ninth Congress and would adopt in the 
Nintieth Congress, Senator Ervin, during the adjournment of the 
Eighty-n':nth Congress, on December 9 had sent a letter to Assistant 
Att or ney General H. Barefoot Sanders, urging the Department of 
Justice to reconsider the position which it took in the Eighty-ninth 
Congress in the testimony of former Assistant Attorney General John 
W. Douglas on S. 2097 and to support S. 3. Noting that he had been 
a long and consistent supporter of federal aid to education--in fact, 
on occasion the lonely, single supporter in the North Carolina dele­
gation--Senator Ervin declared that his affirmative votes were often 
cast with constitutional reservations. "We have reached a state of 
controversy over church-state issues in the legislation which endangers 
all of the Administration's education program," the Senator asserted, 
"and it is imperative that we have judicial guidelines."16 He sought 
the "sunport or, at least, the benevolent neutrality of the Justice 
Department. "17 In reply, Mr. Sanders promised to "discuss the prOblem 
with Attorney General Ramsey Clark" and to "reply to the letter in 
the near future. "18 This, Senator Ervin interpreted as a com'ni tment 
of the Department to notjfy him when it reached a position on S. 3.19 
Perceiving that in the absence of a legal opinion from the Justice 
Department, the House Judiciary Committee would continue to refuse 
consideradon of S. 3, Senqtor Ervin chose to gamble--in an attempt 
"lhich for him came closest to success20--and seized the opportunity 
to enact the measure by offering S. 3 as a rider to the Housn-passed 
Achninistration elementary and secondary education amen}nents bill 
(H.R. 7819), a two-year revised extension of the 1965 ESEA Act. 
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Only by adding S. :3 to 8 measur" which h£ld "lready passed the House, 
and tims byoassing the Committee on the Judiciary, did Sen>Jtor Ervin 
and SeClator Horse, the manager of H.'l. 7'j19, feel the Sen'lte could 
obtain pt'ompt action by t'Cle other bod,{.21 The Senate on December 1 
adonted, by a 71 -0 roll-call vote, wi th h-renty additional fa'Torable 
exnressions of sUpDort "ecorded, the Ervin amendment. The Supreme 
Court on October 16 had agreed to hear the New York c8se22 which 
challenged the consti tutionali ty of fed81'al aid to parochial school 
children und8r the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. 
Even tnough this action by the Supreme Court ultimately proved the 
key to the success of Senator Ervin's efforts, its immediate effect 
,JaS to lessen the urgency of enactment of S. 3. In an attempt to 
provide additional reasons for adoption of his muendment, the Senator 
said that if Congress did not "act im··nediqtely," the Court might 
hand down a ruling that would "create chaos in the (education) program 
and in many other ways in which the church-state issue is intimately 
invol'Jed. "23 He pointed out that the amendJuent stipulated that a 
suit had to be brought in the District of ColtL.'1lbia within sixty days 
of the time the grant or loan which H8.S being challenged Has made. 
Thus, it would permit only challenges of future grants or loans.24 
Having passed differing versions of the elementary and secondary 
education mnendments bill, the noU.se and Senate each apDointed conferees 
to resolve tne differences, amon7C them the Senate autnorization of S. 3 
8S an muendment. Corr, )oS8d priillarily oC:' membprs of t:,e tioLlse Committee 
on Education and Labur25 and tele Senate CClm'li ttee on Labor and Public 
�Ielfare, 26 the Conferellce Comm'. tt'c:e me."be "'snip did not include Se.la tor 
Ervin; nuVJever, amo!1g the Senate conferees Has Se"ator Yari)orol..lgn, . 
"L-Jl1om S 
sion 
11 convinced of tDe vi 
1rJho represented his v5 e\tJpoint 
necessity 
conference" 
iYIoI'se, chairman of t.Je Senate conferees, remained a proponent of 
judicial review legislation although in a previous con�erence he 
had oGltmanuvered Senator Ervin to defeat a similar amendment. 27 
Senator Ervin entered the conference l,'[i th oltimism, having received 
the solid supY)ort of the Senate in tne adoption of his amendment" 
Although the Se;late conferees may 11.ave differed concerning nonpartisan 
tactics at the conference I s b�;ginning--ho·, [ l()ng and hard to press 
the House conferees for the inclusion of the Ervin amendment--seemingly, 
they presented a united front when the snowdown came at its end. 
contrast, the HOu.se conferees, caucusing several times during 
discussion of the j:J.dicial review section, displayed a disunited 
front from the conference!s start. An examination of the constituencies 
of several house conferees reveals the source of their opposition 
S" 3; the congressional districts of at least four Democratic 
conferees included areas ';';.'.1ich contain many nunpublic sectarian schoOls-­
Representatives Roman l'ucinski, Chicago; JO!.Jn Brademas, Gary; James 
O' Hara, Detroit; and 11ugh Carey, New York. Accordi rg t U:1e spukesman, 
several Republican conferees si�p·y did not wish a Supreme Court 
ti:ley regarded as wnully unpredi ctab.Le attempting to adjudicate 
ESEA, cue Vi. eWDoint of Sena'Gor Ervin II to the contr.'lry nutl,vi ta�lding 112, 
other uand, Representa tl ve Edith Green (D-Ore,,), lrJIlv as the 
edltcatl.on autrl..,rl ty the hvuse exerts gre .i.nfluence 
s had 
although she had 
previously 
ed in her ef'·ort.29 
P , chairman of the House conferees, voiced 
o�' the Administr"l.tion 30 
c ell;] 
Representative C 
hos e s 
s 
s 
on er erence ttee met, the artment 01.' 
began circulate among the House conferees an undat 18e er 
torney General Warren Christopher to Chairman Emanuel Celler 
stating th9.t the Department was opposed to enactment of the judicial 
review bill. Infuriated that Senate confere� proponents and he did 
not receive the Justice Department memorandum as earlier promised, 
Senator Ervin placed a telephone call to Mro Christopher during which 
he ad.'11 otJi shed the Deputy Attorney General for hi s failure to date 
c 
the communique, tithe only undated letter I ever got,il31 asserting that 
"it was customary in Washington, in official circles as well as in 
individual circles, to date letters."32 Immediately, the Senator 
on December 14 sent a personal communique to Senator Yarborough, 
to itlhom he confj ded, liThe undated letter, Warren Christopher sheepishly 
tells me, was sent on December 7 i�'11ediately after the unanimous 
Senate vote on judicial review® It has been Xeroxed and given to all 
of the House conferees, but to none of those of us who favor review."33 
He then sUll:l-;.arized his atti I:ude toward the Justice Department I s tactics 
ause I had an agreement wi the Justice Department to the effect 
that as soon as they arrived at a pOSition on the bi that they would 
me e ce, consider this st kind of s 1134 
an attempt to advise Senator Yarborough regarding a counterargument 
House objections to the Ervin amendment, Senator Ervin noted that 
Congressman Benjamin Rosenthal (D-N.Y.) had a companion bill identic 
S. 3 the House hop·oer which was introduced on the first 
Session" lIUnder the circu.mstances, I cannot pos see how 
anyone could \"'� th a straight face that judi i ew d 
be eat 0'1 jurisdicti grounds. In the first 'Jlac ,II 
po ted 
e 11 , 
, lIit is clearly germane to education and, 
declared, II House Judiciary Co�mittee has lost 
it has to this legislation because of its failure to exercise i 
jurisdictioneit3S In addition, Senator Ervin sent a personal communique 
to Senator Morse, in which he characterized the action of the Justice 
Department and HEW as !!completely unconscionable,"36 and sent a copy 
to his communique to Senator Yarborough to Representative Green, in 
the hope that she might persuade her House conferee colleagues to 
reverse their positions. In the mind of Senator Ervin, no doubt exists 
that the undated letter of Deputy Attorney General Christopher was 
in direct response to pressure from the top--from President Johnson, 
irlho had no desire to see his landmark 1965 education act rendered 
ineff3ctive through court suits@3? 
Al though the extent of the infl,uence of President Johnson in 
conference remains uncertain, the impact of the Justice Department's 
memorandum is clear: firsthand knowledge of the hostile Admini on 
attitude toward the amendment acted as an instrlLYJ1ent of cohesion among 
those House conferees who held adverse and indifferent sentiments. 
\rJhen the last day of the conference arrived, during the shm'ldown on 
Ervin amendment, the only i 0n wh5ch t�e conferees had ed 
to agree, the House conferees succeeded amassing. stiff opposition 
feeling that the conferees should vlai t for the Judiciary Com' ttee 
acte Besides the constiturmcy factor, then, the House conferees 
offered as a reason for the'r opposition respect for the prerogative 
jurisdiction of the House Committee on the Judiciar�with whose 
posi on the Senate confert"es disagreede That Chairman C er 
not expressed enthusi9.sm for S@ 3 and disag:re�d as to its fie 
any rate, as a matter of comi e 
do not take jurisdiction over a matter ch falls v-:ri thin 
die on of another com::li ee. fact, thout a speci rule 
its Rules Committee, the House may not add a nun-germane amendment 
to pending business on the floor. Possibly, too, the House conferees 
simply felt that with inclusion of the Ervin amen&nent, the House 
would fail to ap-orove the Conference Commi ttee report. 38 
Faced wi th t'le unbending opnosi tion of the House conferees, 
possibly more jurisdictional than substantial, Senator Morse, believing 
that Senator Ervin would not wish him to risk a break-up of the 
conference over tlle judicial review amendment, moved that the Senate 
recede from its position; only Senator Yarborough remained firm in 
his position to the end as the conferees deleted the amendment 
& 
In fact, Senator Yarborough read verbs_tim into the conference not 
only Senator Ervin1s letter but also t�e position taken by the Justice 
Department in the undated letter that they had failed to send 
Senator Ervine Senator Morse explained his dilemma these wo 
I had to make a choice then because some of my 
Senate conferees were pretty adamant as to wheth�r 
or not I Was going to run the risk of sacrificing 
the bill for judicial review. I ,at there with quite 
a few proxies& I told my colleagues I was going to 
use them, but to ta'(e all of the burden off of my 
colleagues, as the manager of the bill , I moved that 
the Senate recede, and I take full responsibility 
for it. I know I am right about it. I have proxies 
to show how right I was. 
There was a sug)�estion first that we have a 
roll-call vote, but to demonstrate the cool)eration 
I rece ed I s , "I nO lle should 
Dosition because I run going 
the suggestion for a roll-c I vo 
�Je agreed wi th the HCiuse 39 
S or Mo�se of course s the 1.ls no 
consider the success the Ervin amendment but so to 
pas sage of the :'Jhole bill, I'8sDonsible as he 1rJaS to both hi 
Labor and io Welfe_re Commi ttee and to the Senatee The extent 
to which Senator Morse supported the Ervin amendment diminished 
as evidence of its danger to non-controversial items mountede 
Senator Ervin, however, discounted the notion that failure of the 
Senate recede would have resulted in a conference break-u'o, 
pointing to the 71-0 Senate vote on the amendment as evidence to 
SUP90rt his contention that Senate conferees might have been more 
adamant--for longer--in their stand. Later, the Senator, listening 
to Senator Javits' explanation and apology, remarked that the Senate 
conferees IIdidn1t have to yield so quickly.n40 Basically, the stark 
truth is that when the showdown came, those proponents of S. 3 who 
regarded the separation of church and state as an inviolable wall 
in all respects and who doubted the constitutionality of certain 
provisions of the 1965 Act remained firm in their stand while advocates 
S. 3 who did not regard the separation of church and state as a 
barrier in every respect and who hailed as aid to children consti­
tutionally challenged proviSions of the 1965 Act retre ed from 
s e of a court test041 As Representative Sam Me Gibbons (D-Fla.) 
a House conferee, ap y remarked, "A legislator almost has to be 
pres conference in order to insure the retention s 
I pet amendraent I n42 
Prior to t11e submission 01 the conference reI) tne Senate 
on c er 5� Senator Ervin on the Senate 
hi sap'o intment over the failure 01 the HOl1Se-Se.lat,'"' co�, 
ess 
'I 
re amenWflen t Predict that eme 
cas which challenged consti tu tionali 
EJ.emen ary and Sec'.:ndary Education Act of 196543 "LfQuld hold that 
f s did have jurisdictlon to entertain ts, the 
Senator suggested that its decision would not clarify t,e subject 
and that the need for lIa statute specifying WhO can invoke that 
jurisdiction and how that jurisdiction can be invoked"44 would still 
persi st 0 Chargi:1g that S@ 3 had been II sleeping in the a1:.�ms of Morpheus, 
so far as the tluu.se Judiciary COrTLmittoe is concernedil45 since its 
passage by the Senate, the Senator directed his tack the Justice 
Deoartment: 
I sometimes t:hink we have fallen into a very unfor­
tunate circumstauce in which the Department of Justice 
has departed, in �arge measure, from its role as an 
imJartial edforcer of the federal laws, and has assuilled 
the role of being a pOl itical agency rather than a 
quasi-judicial agency.4 
Sena t.or Ervin no that from April 1966 until the Senate added 
judicial review bill as an amendment to the elementary and secondary 
education ac , he received no response from the Department of Justice 
concerning its attitude toward the legislation; but after the amend-
ment had been adopted, he pointed out, tre Department immediately 
sent out tue lettere4i Referring to the attempt of the Department 
to conceal its intentions, the Senator declared, "I do not knov-l what 
its motive is, but I think the Department of Jus ce, like 
on and individual that is not illiterate, that it i 
cus e cations "48 The letter �.:.e 
used as a weapon to bludgeon 8nd persaude the liOu-se C s 
to agree to tnis amendment favorc:d by one senators@1I49 
Republic�n conferee, Senator ts assure 
Senator Ervin that the Senate conferees "talked about breaking 
tne conference on �lis issue, because it was just that dead�ucked 
and just th"Ct impossible to make the remotest impression U.pon the 
conferees frum the other b0dy@"50 Senator Javits explained that 
Senator Horse, unable at the moment to consult witH Senator Ervin, 
IIsaid that he divined tHat, as strongly as the Senator Leom No 
Carvlina feels on tHe:; issue, He WOU..LU not want us to make this issue 
the rock upon which the conference would founder and there would be 
no education bill at this session of Congress®".5'1 Senator Ervin 
at that point readily admitted that he IIwould not be willing to 
sacrifice the bill merely on the basis of the rejection of this 
particular amendment."52 But it was Senator Morse himself who 
succeeded in soothing the ruffled feelings of Senator Ervin. 
Sharjng Ervin1s complete disapproval '-'lfith respect to the strategy 
employed by the Department of Justice, SeDator Morse announced that 
11 on the basis of a sourc e so reli able that I am 'toJ'illing lead 
my chin, so to speak, here on the floor of the Senate this 
afternoon, and say that I have every reason to believe that come 
the next session of Congress, we will have hearings in the House 
/ 
on the Ervin b i  0 ".53 Evidently, t�le source o f  that assurance of 
House hearings early in 1968 was t0e President.54 The House on 
vo 
ember 15, by a 2�)6-7 3 roll-call vote, adopted t(le confe'�ence 
Later that s"me day,55 the Senate, by a 63-3 roll-
d conference renort in the last 
ournment Therefore, S 3 was S 
the HOlJcse Judic � ary Comn] 
s on the Nintieth Congress.56 
pending ",Ii 
e at the close 
taken 
t 
si 
C 
re')orte nromised s' 
the House early Second 
cordingly, Subcorronittee Number 357 
a 
on the 
the Commi ee 
on Judiciary held open hearings on Sa 3 during 1968 on rvIarch b, 
21, 27, 28; April 3, 24, 25; and May 8 at which both proponents and 
op00nents testified. Apparently, the irl'egular schedule of wid�ly­
spaced hearings Chairman Edwin E" 'vJillis (D-Laa) used as a device 
to minimize the chances or reaching a favorable Sub c om:-,i ttee consensus 
on S" 3. Moreover, the pendency before tll.e Supreme Court of v. 
58 the New York case which challenged the constitutionality 
of federal aid to parochial schools under the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 19b5, cast throughout the hearings a shadol,i of 
congressional doubt regarding the legitimacy of S. 3"S9 
On the one hand, the Subcom ',i ttee heard the testimony of Senator 
Ervin, declared that pendency of the case made congressional 
action on the judicial review measure imgerative at that Session. 
!lIf the Court refuses to grant the plaintiffs' pe tion to chall 
an eged abridg'�lent of the First Amendment IS prohibi against 
establishment of religion,fI the Senator asserted, "millions of 
Americans 1 be left with no means of vindicating s cons 
principle unless this Congress passes enabling legislation. 
trary dictate of the Frothingham case would then remain a 
on the judicial process.nbO Conversely, Senator Ervin pointed out, 
C wisely grants standing tv the plaintiffs 
sions S. 3 will be essential for the purpose of provi 
ve e the courts aDd to prospective 
e event Court g�anted sta din� in the absence of s 
ons. b lev co s 
conti s tion of federal aid "Jrograms, er-
ting the educ on cess across tne cou�try0 no 
s. 3 contained a number of procedural s :i.feguards designed prevent 
unnecessary disruptions in federal programs subject to First Amend­
ment challenges.62 
On the other hand, the Subcommittee heard tHe testimony 01' 
Solicitor General Erwin No Griswold, who stated that he had nJt had 
occasion to change the ews which he had expressed in oppo tion 
to So 2097 as an academician" IIIf the Supreme Court should decide 
the F last case in favor of the taxpayers, II the Solicitor Gen'3ral 
admitted, "legislative considera-cion of tne matter of channeling 
such suits would be appropriate, t:l0Ugh I not regard S'" 3 or 
H@R. 1198 as the desirable solution."63 Conversely, Solici 
swold asserted, "If tne Court should decide against 
on the 'standing! ground, , I tal{e it tn,.t 
e, if , bas..Ls for supnorting the cons onali 
tlowever, he noted, " the decision of the Supreme Court should 
the taxpayers on princi�)les of separation of powers, 
ss through such a 
,,"65 Althou.gh hoped that Congress would not sp wi 
a ce, if it did, the Solicitor General believed that S. 3 
d be an appropriate factor for Co co on 
sep U!.l powers,,66 
c tIle Subcommi e on 
proponent; of S@ 3 
ee 3, sentative is d an 
S 3 the hearings To Senator Ervin declare 
flI can't eem to rid my mind of fe t this 
enacte 1 cause more mischief than i would cure 1167 An 
exchange with Solicitor General Griswold reveals the source of 
Chairman Willis 1 op-nosi tion to judicial review legislation: 
MR. WILLIS: 
enac men t of 
because they 
begin wi 
It appears to me that those who urge 
this legislation are taking that position 
have been against these basic acts to 
Donlt you have a feeling on that? 
I',me GRIS\rJOLD: I have no doubt of that. That seems 
quite evident. 
MR. WILLIS: My own view is that the Congress finally 
came to a very wise solution of a very difficult problem, 
and I find it difficult to see why Congress should now 
want to fEl_cili tate attacks on that solution. 
HR" GRISliJOLD: I lr.TOuld hope that the committee would 
conclude that Congress should not facilitate such attacks.68 
IIUntil the Flast case is decided, however it is decided, I don't see 
how Congress can legisl in a way which will meet the situation 
ch soon develop,"69 declared Solicitor General Griswold. 
Sharing his sentiments, Chairman Willis declined to request a 
the 
ttee vo on Se 30 Senator Ervin expressed his belief 
members of Subcommittee Number 3 ever en present at one 
, we had the votes--and the full Committee, too "70 Ins 
ttee eagerly awaited a decision from the Supreme 71 " 
Tocqueville once observed, "Scarcely any political question arises 
United States that is not resolved sooner or 1 , into 
ci question0"72 
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CHAP'I'ER 5 
,- TV .. COliEN--
TH:� SUPI1EIJIE COuRT GRA1;'rS 'l'AXPAY:JflS STAi:DIHG TO SUJ:i.: 
TO TES'l' 
The administration of the Elementary and Secondary Education 
sions ating to non-public schools created during 
t year both ad.rninistratative and constitutional issues@ For 
ex�nple, could Title I money be spent for progrMas conducted on 
parochial school premises? Could Title II library or text books 
be ordered directly by parochial school principals provided that 
the list had been approved by public education agencies and 
public school name plate was attached to each book? IrJhat consti­
tuted a "fair sharefl1 of ESEA money for non-public school children? 
ag 
re 
for 
gui e which feder officials gave state and local onal 
es dealt appropriate mechanics for maintaining as 
by no means assured, constitutionality of the Act0 The provi ions 
ction 205 (a) (3) explici gave to public s 
for program administration and e to 
e I funds were usede2 But the ambiguous 
conflicting viewpoints found 
ci s 
e 
story made it difficult to interpret and develop cri 
ompliance with the basic mandate of Section 
ext consistent wi the 
deprived children 
atio agency who are 
ary and secondary schools 
ma ision for including spe 
and arrangements in which such chil 
ipa 3 
70-
t 
e of st 
consti tutionali 
a 
of 
move IrJere 
ESEA programs as they 
d to church- iated s se moves were encouraged 
the spli t 5 to 4 decision of the r1aryland Court Appeals 
League 
@ Board of Public Works4 on June 2, 1966, on 
the consti tutionali ty of state matching fU:�lds granted to church-
related colleges. The Maryland ruling held that state matching 
grants, even .for non-religious purposes, to VJestern Haryland, 
Notre Dame, and St" Joseph Colleges 1,'Il'ere in violation of the First 
Amendment as applicable to the states through the Fourteenth Amend-
ment@ Aid to a .fourth institution o.f higher education in Maryland, 
Hood College, was upheld on the grounds that Hoodls "stated purposes 
relation to religion are not of a .fervent, intensive, or passionate 
nature, seem to be based largely upon its historical backgrounds!!5 
The Haryl case had been initiated by the Horace Mann League in 
the hope that the size of the organization would induce the 
Court 
OJ:' 
review Horace Mann L eague i.f apnealed, on the grounds 
a single taxpayer might not have a SUbstantial interest 
8. , 
e federal spending, a large group of tax-oayers might 
an e l'1l'ere s 
4 1960/ er I the Supreme 
8 
cision.6 However, that hope had been pros 
1966, and a er of suits challenging the cons 
ch- 01 provisions of d been 
s in a n��ber of s es including Ohio 
rk.9 
, brought er, , 
vlere d feder a s c'.'urt 10 The t 
were b by four org z8.tions can J e1tJi sh Congress, Uni 
Parents Association, United Federation of Teachers, and American 
Civil Liberties Union--who charged that state and local officials 
H. , .had taken advantage of the ambiguities in the ESEA to discriminate 
in favor of the religious schools • • • •  u11 They charged that the 
New York City Board of Ed),cation had II $ • •  followed a I double standard I 
in determining the need for special assistance • • • • "12 
The school board h as decided that a parochial 
school qualifies for ESEA aid if ten per cent of 
its pupils get federally-funded free l'l.::lches; a 
public school qualifies if forty per cent of its 
pupils get free lunches. 
The school b oard has decided to assign one 
remedial or special teacher for every 157 elegible 
parochial school students • • •  and one for every 230 
public school students. In addition, certain 
remedial programs have been instructed the 
parochial schools but not in the public schools. 
Such s ces drain off public funds that are 
urgently needed by the city1s schools.13 
On its face, there is nothing ur'LConstitutional in ESEA" There 
is no mention in it of parochial schools or church-related ins ons. 
Just as the Constitution, there is no refeT'ence to religion except 
in the last sec , and there tue reference is negative and exclu-
onary. The section provides, "NotHing contained in tllis Act shall 
construed to authorize the making of any payment under this Act, 
any Ac t alilende d by 
on 1114 Throughouts 
s Act, 
Ac 
religious wor or 
aks 
theoretically there is nothing to prevent the Commis oner 
Rtion from interpreting the law as .Limited to v se 
ols .:; e sor has contended 
ar 
i i ty and Secon-
ation I dep its 
cation. By steadfastly rejec proposals 
add a section nermitting judicial rAview on 
constitutionality, Congress sought to ward off the 
to a court test@ Yet, experience has shown 
that the constitutionali of major laws is 
S ously questioned, sooner or later the question 
will be passed upon by the Supreme Court.16 
The United Parents Association17 and the American Jewish Congress 
on December 1, 1966, filed a suit challenging the constitutionality 
the inclusion of parochial school pupils in New York City's $65 
million program for disadvantaged students in the Federal District 
Court for the Southern District of New Yorke The plaintif 8 filed 
the complaint 
p 
on their own behalf and on behalf of all others 
arly situated for a temporary and permanent 
injunction against the allocation and use of the 
funds the Uni ted States to finance, in \,[hole 
or part, instruction in sectarian schools, and 
to declare such use violative of th e First and 
Amendments to the Federal Constitution.19 
ar seven pI brought the civil action 
of federal funds, first, to finance instruction in reading, 
c subjects in religious and sectarian schools and, 
second, the purchase of textbooks and other instructional materi s 
use such schools. They alleged that the defendants, Secre 
Education, and \rJelfare John \rJ@ Gardner and Com,'nissioner 
on Harold Howe II 20 had en and �ere using f 
s 
as 
adwi stering Titles I II 
t 
Act of 1965. Properly cons 
s not author�ze such 
t d the statute must be struc 
I 
as a f! I'e ec an est 
e exercis 
A strict Court no an 
p junction res ning the enforcement, operation, or 
execution of any act of Congress contrary to the Constitution 
unless three judges hear and determ: ne the case e 23 Fed';ral District 
Judge Marvin E. Franke124 presided over a preliminary hel-Iring, the 
purpose of which was to determine the exi_stence of a sufficient 
basis to call a three-judge court.�5 In his decision of Apr 27, 
1967, in Flast 2. Garclner,26 Judge Frankel considered Senate hearings 
on and congressional deliberation of judicial review legislation. 
IITaking altogether the work of the Senate and its Comfni ttee on thi s 
subject, we find in it enough suggestion of plausible doubt to add 
weight to plaintiffsl thesis that they have enough to justify the 
attentions of a three-judge court.tl27 Accordingly, Judge Frankel 
granted the mot'on to convene a t�ree-judge panal and referred the 
matter to the Chief Judge of the Second Circuit28 for that nurpose.29 
The three-judge court convened to hear the Flast case, consis 
of Circui t Judge Paul Me Hays a'-ld District Judges Frank F. X. 
Frankel,30 received briefs and heard oral argument on May 25, 
imi ted to the issue of p12,intiffs I standing. In its decision of 
'19, the'court, with Judge Frankel dissenting, held that plaintiffs 
had no standing to bring the action, that there was thus no justici e 
on troversy, and th��. t the court, therefore, lacked jurisdiction of 
b 
ject matter. Writing for the 2 to 1 majority, Judge Hays s d 
consid0ration of the standing of a federal taxpayer to sue must 
d 
the Supreme Court's decision Frothingham. PI 
decision established 8 e of 
s f-restraint than a limi on on sdic on of 
e cI,)urts cle I Sec on Consti 
viewed as an ssion of the pOI cy 
s estraint, the Frothingham rule had no ap'Olication to issues 
regarding the establishment and free exercise clauses of tne First 
Amendment" HOi:.lever, Judge Hays ruled, lISince the Frothingham decision 
is binding on tDis court regardless of whetner it states a consti-
tutional principle or a rule of policy, we need not consider the 
much-debRted question \'vhether the rule is one or consti tutional 
dimension" 1131 Moreover, he argued, "Plaint" ffs I attemp t to distinguish 
Frothi'gham on the ground tnat the instant litigation involves rights 
protected by the First Amendment must be rejected in light of the 
Supreme Court1s decision in Doremus.1I32 Judge Hays cited Senate 
passage of S@ 3 for tIle express purpose of creating an exception to 
the Frothingham rule as further evidence in support of his conclusion$ Y:· 
Through his lengthy dissent, Judge Frankel laid the basis upon 
'\tIhich the plaint.iffs \'vould appeal and upon wilich the Supreme Court 
_ 
.� J.; ..l. 
ul rendered its dec:ision. IIThere is no disagreement among us 
as to the iple that 1o1e o ght almost invariably to follow rather 
than anticipate SU''lreme Court precedents,1I34 Judge Frankel asserted$ 
"Unles the Supreme Court has made perfectly clear that one of its 
ier cases is about to be overruled, or unless a decision has been 
evi seera ted wi thu LJ.t benefit of Shepard I s formal ri tes, irie are adHere 
to the precedents given us at our time of decision,1l35 he 
"Granting tne force of these principles, I ca,.,not e 
course irle 
i 
follow here is charter 
Supreme Court nas never confronted 
s 1.ve have in this cas • "36 
pI frs had s 
y pers 
intimate, and grave hurt against which the establisru�ent clause was 
meant to guard.!!37 He continue !lUnless they can sue to redress 
this kind of grievance, the first of the 'preferred freedoms' safe-
guarded b tll.e First Amendment is substantially unenforceable against 
federal violations, to VJhich the Amendment was initially, and for a 
long time exclusively, directed."3'l Judge Frankel pointed Olt the 
anomaly in allowing a state taxpayer to attack a Hlml respec'�ing an 
establishment of religion"39 while denying the same right to a federal 
taxpayer Y1opnosing intrusion into the forbidden area by the federal 
government, the power of whi ch remains more fe8.rso1."Tle today, as it was 
ieJhen it comprised the exc lusi ve conc ern of the Framers. "40 CO,ltrary 
to the majority, Judge Frankel believed tha t  Frothingham neither 
required nor justified the conclusion that pl':?intiffs lacked standing 
in Flast.. "What Mrs. Frothingham claimed in an action that seems 
on its face so 8.bsurd today was nothing less than a roving commission, 
based UDon her stRtUS as taxpayer, to have an adjudication concerning 
validi ty of any apDropriation of mon.ey by Congres s, "41 h,:, declared. 
In contrast, in Flast, the JU,Clge asserted, "The taxpayers claim no 
general right as taxpayers to review federal action. Wnat they invo ke 
is specific right, defined broadly but certainly by the establishment 
v 
b 
ause.1I42 He added, liAs was not the case for Mrs. Frothingham, the 
tance of the statute in issue is for the plaintiffs before us e 
he of the ":na tter. "43 In conclusion, Judq-'e Frankel .J d 
hearing pla-intiffs I First Amendment claims vW11.ld not lower the 
er st standard taxpayers! suits erected by 
ould er such a holding any Sup""osed 
at la�'ge s a t so V'llidl of 
every federal ap-oropr iation. The vital point,lI he stressed, Ii 
tha t the pl�esent case, i:Jhere such an in tere t is urged, differs on 
this ground from the gen ralized pm'Jer of suoerv· sion claimed for the 
taxpayer in Frothinp;h9J11.H44 
A party may apoeal to the Suoreme Court an order of a Federal 
District Court threo judges granting or denying, after notice and 
hearing, an interlocutory or permanent injunction in any civil action, 
suit, or proceedinge45 Accordingly, the plaintiffs submitted to the 
Supreme Court this question: "Do citizens and taxpayers of the United 
States have standing to challenge in the federal courts an expenditure 
of federal funds on the ground that it is in vio19Von of the estab­
lisbment and free exercise provisions of the First Amend:ment?"46 
The Sunreme COUy,t on October 16 noted probable jurisdiction47 and 
schedul oral argument on Harch 12, 1968. In the meantime, appellants, 
appellees, and amici curiae submitted briefs to the Court. 
th Leo Pfeffer, counsel for the appellants, and Solici GeneI' 
Er"vin N. Griswol counsel for the apnellees, in their discussions 
of taxpayers I suits, focused their ar9;u.ments, first, on the IIcase" or 
"controversyll requirement of Article III a"1d, second, on the prine 
of separation of powerse Leo Pfeffer noted the suggestion in 
that the acceptance of jurisdiction would have been inconsis 
principle of separation of powers and that to issue an injunc-
tion against the expenditure authorized by Congress would be II 
a 
o e 
tion of aut, .ri ty over t"e government 
1 deD 
subs v 
1148 0 +h t v �e l:(overnmen • 
ty in sitUAtion 
acts another 
"This sug<estion 
eSented 
assume 
e 
y s matt'''r of ci81 :)olicy, II er a s ed 
II hold t a matter of c onsti tutional jurisdic on would re 
of for \rJhenever the Court exercises 
its responsibility of judicial review it is as la position 
of authori ty l over the acts of Congress, an aut:'' ori ty based on the 
emise of the superiority of' Constitution over statute,,"49 In 
addition, Leo Pfeffer noted that although Solicitor General Gris�old, 
in his capacity as Dean of Harvard Law School, opnosed the broadening 
of S. 2097 to encompass non-First Amendment taxpayers! suits, he 
did not onpose enactment of the bill as introduced. Moreover, he 
pointed out, the Solicitor General's opposition to the broadening 
of the measure was not based upon constitutional grounds but only 
on policy G 50 On the other hand, Soli ci top G -:-:neral Gr:i swold argued 
that a federal taxpayer � taxpayer lacks standing to challenge 
specific expenditures of feder·::!.l revenues, a requiremerlt of the case 
or controversy limitation of Article III. "Without such a rule, as 
this csse demonstrates, 11 he pointed out, "the federal courts would 
become in effect a couY)cil of revision, emcm..;rered to review virtually 
any act of Congress or the ex'?cutive upon the request of any of 
sev:: nty million potential fplaintiffs.I!l51 The Solicitor General 
insisted, "Such a conception is far removed from that of the Founders 
who regarded each branch of goverJ:l�ment as being under a co-equal 
obligation to interpret and apply the Constitution within that 
of act'i vi ty" 1152 He s'lxmr:1arized his position as follm'lfs: 
The tim'?te power of jud�: ci review may be invoked 
only \oThere executive or legislative action is relied 
on to sustain or preclude a tigant's assertion a 
c claim to' relief. A judicl and justiciable 
ques is · .... ot nresented simply because a t 
disagrees th the uses to which tax �'11oney is put 
ess he can sho1tJ that th" federal s some 
c c definable impact on his vate rights.53 
chi S 
-p n e u: eY' ic:tor Gene s1rwl d 
ied upon commentaries of the ceedings of the Constitutional 
on of 1787 to ster the arguments cone ng the er 
allocation of p01rJer among the cO-PClual branches. Leo Pfeffer pointed 
out that when James l'1adison -was preparing for the introduction into 
the first Congress of a resolution for the addition of a bill of 
rights to the Constitution, he wrote to Thomas Jefferson outlining 
the arguments 1,1hich he would present. Jefferson agreed but added 
lithe legal check Which it puts into the hands of the judiciary",lfS4 
Madison accepted the suggestion, Mr. Pfeffer related, and in his 
speech accompanying his proDosal for what was to become the Bill of 
Rights, he said:55 
If they are incorporated into the Constitution, 
independent tribunals of justica ni�� consider 
themselves in a peculiar manner the gU8.rdians 
of those rights; they will be an impenetrable 
bulwark against every assm�ption of power in the 
legislAtive or executive; they will be naturally 
led to resist every encroacP .. ment upon rights 
ex,Jressly stipulated for i:t;! the Consti tution by 
the Declarati on of Rights 0 e:6 
On the other nand, Solicitor General noted that when Dr", Samuel Johnson, 
at the Convention, moved to extend the judicial power to cases arising 
under the United St.,tes, as well as under its lavJs and treaties, 
son lido d whether it was not t:�oing too far to extend jurisdiction 
of the Court generally to cases ar'ising under tIle Constitution and 
ther it ought not to be limited to cases of a judiciary nature 
ght of eXDounding the Constitution in c'lses of tnis nature 
not to given dep 
sed jurisdiction given was cons 
1 ted cases of a jUdiciary nature. "58 Solici G 
t t s 
each of 
'-' e unCI. 
government 
ies the sense c 
IIright of expounding 
Consti tutionlt in c;'nnection th the D e of its constitutional 
fu.lctions.59 lIT�lis plan is necessa::."ily controverted by app ants I 
"90si tion, II he declared, !I,,'Jhic'2 assumes th.C)t a case lof a judicial 
nature I must be presented by any goverrunent;;"'II action involving a ques­
tion of I ex�)ounding the Cons ti tution 11160 He con tinued� "The Cons ti­
tution I Convention itself deliberately rejected several efforts to 
provide in the Constitution for a Council of Revision, which would 
have included members of the feder81 judiciary and wo ld have had 
tne auth.:Jrity to lex8Irnne every act of the national legislature before 
it shall operate .. ,611!62 
Senator Ervin submitted a brief as an amicus curiae on behalf of 
Americans for Public Schools and Baptist General Association of Virginia, 
He argued that although the enforced separation protects both church 
and state from the consequences of mutual involvement in each IS 
affairs, these benefits are only incidental. The primary purpose of 
the establishment clause, according to Senator Ervin, is to prote 
the individual in 1,V'hose name these associations are inevitably made .. 
liThe injury done by encroachment upon the principle is, therefore to 
ev citizen and to all citizens 1163 he declared" lilt is a diminuti 
of the citizen's freedom, and appropriate reason for him to seek redress 
in this Court 1164 The SenAtor argued that the nature of the ri s 
1)ro ected by the establislLment clause is '.inch th2.t the injury caused 
citizen by their erosion cannot be comorehended in monetary terms 
SU.grs e s ted t as Judge Frankel pointed out in ssent, 
is no less because it lIis not merely, or mainly, e c s 
81 
s to , sted an economic 
analysis of the p18 ffls erest is inappropriate in a case 
of this klnd®66 Senator Ervin then presented his strongest argument: 
The prooer analysi s mus t comprehend the na tuy'e of 
the rights confirmed by the establishment clause 
and the identity of the party upon whom these rights 
are conferr-ed@ \"Ihen, throu,,:sh the act on of government, 
these rights are diminished, the citizen is injured 
and must be able to seek redres s foI' that lrljury in 
court. The plaintiffs in this case, as citizens, 
contend that the Eleme'1.t0I'Y a'1d Sec(:mdary Education 
Act infringes the rights conferrc,d upon them by the 
First Amenffinent. Their status as injuI'ed citizens, 
and nothing else, gives them requisite standing to 
maintain their suit.67 
Several interest groups submitted briefs as amici curiae in which 
they advanced differing organizational policy preferences regarding 
the chuy'ch-state controversy, seeking sup-,ort their particular 
p08i tion l'[i th an advan tageous interpret�3,tion of consti tutional 1 lOtl,,J" , 68 
just as they had in their testimony on S. 2097 before the Subco�mittee 
on Constitutional Rightse The AFL-CIO c ontended that if the Court 
held that the plaintiffs had standing to maintain the suit, and if 
they ultimately prev8.iled on the merits, the solut'on of the church-
connected school problem, which i..]S,S 1,'1orked out by Congress on1:T after 
years of travail and delay, would be invalidated. Furthermore, the 
,,L\Tr'L-CIO beli eved that any holding banning all aid to any type of church-
connected schools would prob8.bly destroy the entire program of federal 
aid to primary and secondary schools. POAU feared that if the Court 
ed th'::J.t taxpayers had no stand' ng i'1 federal courts to entertain 
ir c S, POAU- onsored ts p in 10vJer f c 
seeking redress for alleged infr'ingements 8.gainf:t their cons tuti 
right of freedom from e2tablishment of '� igion d be smi sed 
s 
COLJ.nc 1 ef ate SCrlo.:)l Off'icers cl d t if 
public funds religious schools was unco'-lsti tutional, 
Court should render' its verdict before proscribed �)r8ctices became 
80 entpenched that necessary adjustment became needlessly diffi .!.. 69 lJ • 
During oral ar'gument before the Supreme Court on March 12, the 
tices sought from both Leo Pfeffer and Solicitor General Griswold 
their p (;rspecti ves regarding the separCition of powers wi th respect 
to st�mding to suee An exchange between Justice Fortas and Leo Pfeffer 
reveals the gist of apoellantsl argwnent: 
]ViR. JUSTI CE FORTAS: Hr. Pfeffer, as I read Froth-i ngham, 
I 1rJould say that it is based squarely upon separation of 
powers. For the courts to entertain a taxpayer's action 
of this sort would be to invade the legislative prerog­
atives of the Congress, aid that Court certainly talked 
in terms of the want of jurisdiction, absence of jurisdiction. 
l1R. PFEFF7�B: 11r. Jus tic e Fortas, the se',ara tion of powers 
is not--ever since Marburv v. Madison--a jurisdictional 
bp.rriere Whenever this Court passes upon the constitu­
tionality of an act of Congress, it is to that extent 
infringing, if you will, on the concept of separation of 
"OOHers. But Harbur.1[ v. l1adison said this is the respon­
sibility of the Court. 
HR. JUSTICE FORTAS: But Frothin;:h'm says there are certain 
types of actions, including that of the exercise of the 
ap'roprintion of power a'1d the determin8.tion C)·f hm'IT federal 
moneys l-vill be expended which are exclusively 1tJi thin the 
province of the legislative branch of the tsovermn nte 
HR. PFEFFER: Mr. Justice Fortas, I don't read Frothingham 
that way. I read Frothingham, the Court's determination 
that it will not issue, in effect, an advisory opinion, 
where it decides first as a court of equity that the plain­
tiff has no stc.mding; therefore, dismiss the case as to him. 
There is, therefore, no controversy before it. 
si1nply an issue, but no Ii tig?,t:i 0'1. Therefor·c, 
there is no controvprsy.70 
larly, an exchanp;e betHeen Justice Bl_ack and Solici tor General 
swold r�ve s the thrust of apnellees' contention: 
I-iT:1 JDS'rI C2� BLAC,-. 
ar s as rna in 
bpsis of your comnlain 
diction of the Court? 
you m'":JdDE the S2Xrle 
adison t 
sufficient juris-
NEt. GlUSvJOLD: I'io, . J'J.stice, I think I am not, 
because here the absence of a concrete case is 
�hat keeps this from being a suit �o use Madiso�ls 
phrase "of a judici ary na-cure.:1 It is, of course, 
proper for this c.mrt to consider and 'pass upon 
the- consti tutionali ty of an act of Congress ;Jhen 
th�t issue is oresented to it in an actual contro­
versy involving specific facts. I suggest that 
in this case What is sousht is a S::.m:91y general 
abstract declaration and that Frothingham ye Mellon 
is a g�eat exemplar of the apnlication of the doc­
trine of separption of power that tb�s Court will 
not enter into such an undertakingo71 
Solici tor General Griswold smn:-,o,':lrized his argument as follows: 
Congress and the President are as much sworn to 
unhold the Constitution as are the court or govern­
In.ent lawyerso I do not for a moment suggest that 
the action of Congress or of the President, though 
they were aware of their c!;nstitutional duties, is 
bLlding on this Court. This Court 1<-J"ill, of cou;:'s e, 
not shrink from its judici "'1 duty 1<-J"hen a truly concrete 
case is presented by someone who is hurt in one way 
or another by the ap:>lication of the statute. Until 
such a case is presented, proner defersnce to the 
co�rdinate branches of government, proper regard for 
the great pri�ciple of separation of powers. requires, 
I submit, that the Court withhold its hande72 
In a rare appearance for a Senator before the SUDrem2 Court, 
Sen::,tor Ervin advanced the argument 1,-J"hich he believed was the 
Ilclincherll73 in the ultimate victory of the appellants. Said 
the Senator: 
Under the F1irst Amendment, every American has a consti­
tutional right not to be taxed or to have ,"is' tax money 
ex:oended for the establishm.ent of religion in vi ation 
of' the establishment clause. Tilis is not some remote, 
te , but it is a direct interest. It i 
something in Which he has a personal stake, �ust as the 
plailltiff in B8.ker v. Ca.r ,-' had a personal stake in not 
h8ving his vote dilute� 
reme C 
�=;...75-�an adjudic 
on June 12 delivered 1 S 
on fOl" which C s s hac imi ted 
the 1960! s �-ruling in an ,3 to 1 deci sion that a ellan ts di d have 
standing as feder"l tax· layers to '(,ai".t n the C).ction and that the 
judgment of t,le lOder court must be reversed. �/ri ting for u_�e majori ty, 
Chief Justice Warren reasoned, llThe fundamental aspect of stending 
is that it focuses on the party seeking to get h5s compla�nt before 
a federal court and not on tile issues he v-ris;les to nave adjudicated. 1176 
Citing Baker v. Carr,77 the Chief Justice declared that tne IIgist 
of the question of ste.nding!! is wnetner the party seeking relief 
nas lIalleged such a personal st,:tke in the outcome of the controversy 
as to assure that concrete adverseness w:.--.ich sharpens the presentation 
of issues upon which the court so largely depe�ds for illumination 
of dif �'icul t consti tutional questionse "78 Hln other words,1I he said, 
lithe question is Whether the person whose standing is challeng is 
g proper party to request an adjudication of a narticular issue and 
not ,\'lfhether the issue itself is justici8blee1l79 Therefore, tl1e Court 
found no absolute bar in Article III to suits by federal taxpayers 
challenging allegedly unconsti tutional fede'�'0.1 taxing and spe,.ding 
programse However, the Court still had not determined ltthe circum­
stances under which a federal taxnayer \vill be deemed to have the 
personal stake and interest that inl'oarts the necess8ry concrete 
erseness to such litigation s o  that standing can be conferred on 
the t ayer taxpayer consi c3tent w:i th the constitutional 
ions of Article III e 1180 Chief Justice �-Jarren declared that 
2:, on standin;�, lIit is both anpropriqte and necessary 
,<itantive issues for another purpose, namely, 
whether ther'e is a logical nexus betHeen the s ass d 
J es into nexus 
the Ii tig;::mt asse��ts and the claim which he :lreserlts, 
Chief' Justice expl .. ::dnsd, are Assenti;:;l to ·').S3upe that he is a proper 
and ap�)ropriate Darty to invoke federal judicial powere Thus, the 
point of reference i� F1Rst, he pointed out, is the standing of 
individuals who assert only the status of federal t8.xpayers and who 
ch.allenge the constitutionality of a federal spe'1ding program. 
nWhether such individuals have standing to mainte.in that InOrm of 
action,lI the Chief Justice reasoned, IIturns on whether they can 
demonstrate the necessary stake as taxpayers in the outcome of the 
lit1gation. to satisfy Article III requirementse"82 The Court ruled 
that the nexus demanded of federal taxpayers has tHO aspects to it. 
First, the taxpayer must est;:;blish a logical linl{ beh,reen that status 
and the type of legi slative enactment attacked. Thus J a t9,x-oayer 
i'd.ll be a proper party to allege the unconsti tutionali ty only of 
e.7w:l'"'cises of congressiona. l powers under the taxing and spending 
crllse Arti cle I, Sec tion B, 33 of the Consti tu tion, Chief Jus tice 
i'iarren explained, as it will not be sufficient to allege an inci-
13.1 expend5 ture of t'ax funds in the admird. S cition of 8.n essen-
tially regulatory statute. Second, the taxpayer must establish a 
nexus betvreen that 8ta tus and the precise nature of the consti tutional 
ement allegede Under this requirement Chief Justice 
ained, the taxpayer mu -:t show that the challenged enactment 
\3}:{�eeds snecii'ic eons ti ttl.tional limi tations imDosed Upo�1. the exercise 
of the congressional tgxi e�1 '!.g P -·wer and not simply 
enac is genor�lly beyond Dowers deleg�ted s 
cle III, Sect�on 80 'rhe Court ·held thp.t the 
-i S ed bo nexuses to SUD00rt their claim of s 
rst, they CJ lenged an exercise ess of its power under 
Article I, Section 8, to spe�d for the genernl 
progI'am irlJolving a substa"tial ex"endi ture of feders.l tax fU1'1ds. 
Second, they alleged that the challen,r;;ed expenditures violate the 
este.blis:nnent and free ezerc�.se clauses of the F1irst Amend:-,lent. 
In contrast, the t8xp8yer in Frothingham, Chier Justice vJarren pointed 
out, attacked a federal spending program and, therefoI'e, established 
the first nexus, required. Hmvever, she lacked standing because her 
consti tutional att8.ck was not based on an allegation that Congress, 
in enacting the Mater�ity Act of 1921 J had breached a specific limi. 
tation upon its taxing and spending power. The taxpayer in Froth-
ingham alleged essentially that Congress, by enacting the chellenged 
statute, had exceeded the general powe�s delegated to it by Article I, 
Section 8, and that Congress had the'neby i'lvaded the legisl·'tive 
province reserved to the states by the Tenth Amendment. Consequently, 
the result in Frothingham is consistent with the Flast test of 
payer standing.,84 In conclusion, the Court' held thAt fla taxpayer will 
have standing consistent with Article III to �nvoke federal jUdicial 
1,'Il'hen he eges that congressional action under the taxing and 
spending cl8.1J se is in derogation of those c onsti tutional provisions 
v,Thich operate to restrict the exercise of the taxing and spending 
po\ver. Hes Accordingly, the Court ruled that plaintiffs' comnlaint 
tlcontains sufficj ent 811ega tions under the CT'i teria Ive have 
give them st.?nding to invo1{e 8. federal court IS :i sdic on 
an judicat�on on °t -36 merl s. 
d 
ce C' -; ''I j ed th.e C s op on 
the Court were not 
should b0 as liberal in allowing 
t�xpayers standing to object to violations of the establis�Jent 
clause of the First Amend'nent as it has been in grsnting standing 
of people to com\jlain of any other inv slon of tl:..ei ,', consti tution9.1 
rights" Justice Ste\;-Jart, concurring, joined in the Court I s judgment 
but expressed his underst:1.ndi that t�e Court was holding only 
that a feder tsxpeyer has standing to 8ssert that a specific 
expendi ture of feder'11 funds '.riolotes the establishment clauseo 
Justice Fortas, concurring, stated that he l'iould confine the Court IS 
ruling to the proposi tioD that a tcxpayer may Y-!aintain a sui t to 
c lallenge the vali di ty of a fe der'" 1 ex�oendi ture on the ground that 
the 8:;-;:penditure violates the establishment cl8.u8e.87 
Justice Harlan, in a lengt�1Y dissent, t_J.OUg':lt tne federal courts 
un·.Jise to aceord standing to represent the public interest to indi­
vidual Ii tigaDts i;Jho, tho:J.gh suing as tax·'ayers, were challenging 
an expendi ture rat0.er tha:.l a tax. Justice Harlan protested, I!�'ihere 
�10 such tax is involved, a taxpayer I s complaint can consic.�t only of 
an aIle on that public funds have been, or s�102tly be, expended 
fOI' p'lrposes inconsistent vJi th the Consti tutiono 1188 He continued, 
liThe interests he represents, and the rights he espouses, are, as 
they are in all public actions, those held in common by all citizens0"89 
P�J.bli ac " D8, JusL .. ce .  rlan '?csserted, i:.lvolve imDoptant h'1zards 
the eont5 nued ef ee ti venes s of the fede!'al judie iary. He declared 
though I beli eve suc� actions to be 1tIi thin the 
onferred UDon the feder ourts by Ar c 
surely can be little do.ot that s 
sdiction 
Consti 
judie} on 
e s the 1 t Cl c 
contended that unres cted public actions well 
allocation of author'i ty among the three branches of federal 
government and 1tJQuld go far toward the final trr:'nsformation of 
Court into the Council of Revision which was rejected by the Consti­
tutional Convention" 91 He suw ..lTIarized his position by restating his 
philosophy of judicial restraint: 
I appreciate that this Court does not ordinarily 
await the mandate of other branches of the govern.­
ment, but it se6ms to r�le th'J.t the extraordinary 
character of public actions, and of the mischievous, 
if not dangerous, consequences they involve for the 
proper functioning of our constitutional system, 
and in particular of the federal courts, make such 
jUdici forbearance the part of wisdom.92 
In the jUdgment of Senator Ervin, the SU1:)reme Court, through 
its decision in Flast y. Cohen, adequately lifted the barrier of 
llstandingli which had long prevented taxpayers from suing in the 
federal courts to enjoin the administration of acts of Congress 
"respecting an establishment of religionell In fact, he has not 
that senators once opposed to judicial review legislation have in 
the wake of FIest wished the procedur'11 safeguards v-lhich So 2097 
and S. 3 would have insured existed; however, the Senator, at present, 
does not intend to reintroduce a judicial review bill$ Rather, 
he considers his efforts a success in that hearings on S. 2097 
served to focus tention on the anomalous !!standingl! situation and 
provided a reference source of scholarly on th 
ct Court ansi on 
8se393 
act f Court's dec� 10n on 3 
pend"_ in lower federal courts tnrou�hout the country was decis e. 
Ohio,94 plaintiffs h'C.d challen[sed Ti tIe II of t'le EleJlentary and 
S c0l1d-�.2Y Education Act, but the Feder'"] l D1str' ct Court had granted 
d,:::fendants! motion to dismiss the sui t on the ground th9.t tile plain-
tiffs had no stCl:1dinG to sue as tax�ayers0 Ho1tJever, the Sixth Cireui t 
Court of Appeals, on the authority of Flast, reversed the District 
Court ruling and remanded the case0 In Connecticut,9S plaintiffs, 
on the authority of Flast, challenged the use of federal funds under 
the Higher Education Facilities Act to finance construction in sectarian 
educational institut10nso Their pequest that a three-judge court 
be convened i-vas granted" In the District of Columbia,96 nlaint1ffs had 
challenged the issuance by the Post Office Dep8.rtment of a Christmas 
stemp showing part of a painting by the fifteenth century painter 
Memling depicting the MadoYl'la wi th Jesus on her lap, but the 
Federal District Court had denied an injunction on ground that 
the pl8�intiffs lacked standinge HOi'lever, t:1e Court of Appeals for 
the Dis ct of Columbia, on the bs.sis of Flast, re-rersed the District 
Court ruling and remanded tlle case for 8. hearing on the meri ts" 
In Maryland,97 plaintiffs, on the authority of Flast, challenged 
the de;�al statute granting exemption from taxes on unrelated 
business ome to churches. Their request that a three-judge court 
be convened was granted" And in Flast itself a trial on the merits 
will now proceed in the Federal District Court for t�e Southern 
Q District of Ne1..J York.9.; 
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CONCLUSIO 
It cen both '.monents onponer,ts ta:xpayey· s ' 
standIng to sue to test the constitutir;nality of BlaHs respecting 
an es tabli shrnent of religion II W2,S the allocation of pmJer among the 
three branches of the fe gover:lluent. Just as the inions 
regarding the advisability of taxpa:rer suits differed, tneir assess­
ments concerni:lg the impact of F'last y. Cohen on the separation of 
Dowers diverged. While, on the one hand, Senator Ervin believed the 
Stror'eme Court decision a restoration of judicial po:, Je.!.-" iv-hich the Court 
had possessed prior to Frotb.ingham, I, on the other hand, and, I 
suspect, Solicitor General Griswold, must llrespectfully dissent.1I 
I assess Fl ast y. Cohen as an extension of judicial authority and 
an erosion of legislative domain�-rightly so, in opinion; wrongly 
so, in the Solicjtor General's opinionQ At any rate, even today, s 
• Cohen, mon become embroiled in a debate older than the 
Constitution itself- sphere of jud 1 cial pOHer l'lThi ch the case or 
ontroversy requirom-nt outlines. 1nd8ed, this unresolved debate 
of the CO'lstitutional Convention helps to insure the living Consti­
on of today. 
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